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Abstract

In China, domestic migrant children are often excluded from public schools due to
policy restrictions. This induces some migrant workers to leave their children behind
in their hometowns. While a policy aimed at relaxing this enrollment restriction can
raise the quality of education received by migrant children, it faces strong resistance
from parents and governments in migration destinations on the grounds of potential
negative spillovers on local children and financial costs. In this study, I investigate this
relaxation policy in two steps. First, I identify the peer effects from migrant and left-
behind children on their classmates by leveraging the random assignment of children
across classrooms within schools. I find that the negative spillovers from left-behind
children are large, but those from migrant children are modest. Second, I construct
a spatial equilibrium model accounting for these peer effects. In the counterfactual
analysis, I find that relaxing the enrollment restriction encouragesmigration, promotes
educational equality, and increases aggregate human capital. The gains of parents
and children are large compared with the financial cost.
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1 Introduction

The modern spread of globalization has led to dramatic increases in international and domestic

migration. This movement of people has sparked awareness of educational inequality between

the children of migrants and of locals (Levels, Dronkers, and Kraaykamp, 2008; Heath, Rothon,

and Kilpi, 2008). Often, the financial costs of accommodating migrant children and the potential

negative peer effects they may generate have led to backlash, including protests and political

consequences (Card, 2013). A case in point for this problem is China.

China has been experiencing a large wave of migration from under-developed to developed

areas despite a unique household registration system, "Hukou", which deters migration within

the country (Cheng and Selden, 1994; Lin, 2011; Song, 2014). The Hukou system registers

all Chinese families in their home locations , preventing migrant workers from fully accessing

public resources elsewhere in China. For instance, students without a local Hukou are restricted

to enroll in local public schools.1 If they are rejected by public schools, their only option is the

private school set up specifically for migrant children, which are of much lower quality (Wang

et al., 2017b). Thus, a tough choice has to be made by migrant parents, either to take their

children with them and risk rejection from a destination public school, or to leave their children

behind to attend hometown public schools.2 This creates de facto segregation in children’s

education. In particular, I want to distinguish between two types of disadvantaged children of

migrant workers, those migrating with their parents, "migrant children", and children left behind

in their hometown, "left-behind children". There were 103 million migrant and left-behind

children in China in 2015, which is 30% larger than the total number of U.S. children. The

education and welfare of this large group of kids affects the future of not only China, but the

whole world.

The issue of migrant and left-behind children and the inequality in their educational oppor-

tunities remains a heated topic throughout China, debated by the mass media, scholars, and

politicians for decades. Migrant children face a difficult dilemma: do they deal with the risk

of getting inferior educational qualities in private migrant schools, or with the absence of their

parents? Unsurprisingly, many studies have found both migrant and left-behind students have

poor cognitive achievement and school performance (Zhang et al., 2014; Meng and Yamauchi,

2017; Wen and Lin, 2012; Liu, Yu, and Zheng, 2018; Meyerhoefer and Chen, 2011; Wang

et al., 2017a), health outcomes and nutrition (Meng and Yamauchi, 2017; Mu and De Brauw,
1Public schools are dominant in terms of both quantity and quality (Yuan and Zhang, 2015; Hannum and Park, 2007).
2When children are left behind, they are usually taken care of by their grandparents (Li, Zhang, and Zhao, 2018).
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2015; Wen and Lin, 2012; Mou et al., 2013; Sun et al., 2010; Gao et al., 2015), and emotional

well-being (Ren and Treiman, 2016; He et al., 2012).

Voices throughout China are advocating a relaxation of public school enrollment restrictions

on migrant children and encouraging left-behind children to reunite with their parents. Living

with their parents and receiving better education would not only directly benefit these children,

but also potentially improve peer effects on their classmates.3 However, this has been heavily

resisted by parents and local governments in many developed areas. Parents are worried inflows

of disadvantaged migrant children would negatively affect local children. Governments are

concerned about the costs of expanding public school capacity to accommodatemigrant children.

The conflict becomes so intensive that in a developed city called Suzhou, local parents built a

wall to separate their children from migrant children in the same campus.4

My main research question is simply whether the public school enrollment restriction on

migrant children should be relaxed, and if so, how. There are two parts to this policy debate.

First, do children of migrant families really have negative spillovers on their classmates? Second,

accounting for peer effects, can we increase aggregate human capital by allowing more migrant

children to enroll in public schools, and how much would this cost the government?

I answer these two parts of the policy question in two steps. First, I empirically identify the

peer effects of migrant and left-behind students using a quasi-experiment. Second, accounting

for the peer effects, I construct a spatial equilibrium model of parents’ and children’s migration

to evaluate the policy of relaxing the enrollment restrictions on migrant students. I find that the

negative spillover from left-behind students is large, while the spillover from migrant students is

modest. By relaxing the public school enrollment restriction, China would substantially increase

national human capital at an acceptable cost. Families from small cities would benefit most.

This study is the first to quantitatively analyze one of the most important education policy

debates in China. It implements a crucial cost-benefit analysis to guide future reforms of China’s

education system. It also cleanly identifies peer effects stemming from migrant and left-behind

children, which has important implications for migration policy around the world.

In the first step of this paper, I empirically identify the peer effects of migrant and left-

behind children and answer the first part of the policy question. This is intrinsically tricky

since the allocation of students across different classes and schools is not random. Students

from advantaged families may sort into classes with fewer migrant and left-behind classmates.

However, in China, middle schools are required by law to randomly assign students into classes.
3For media reports on this issue, please refer to link1 and link2.
4Thanks to an anonymous referee for this anecdote. Please refer to link.
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For those schools which obey this law, I can identify migrant and left-behind students’ peer

effects using a simple regression with school fixed effects.

The results of the peer effect analysis show that increases of ten percentage points in the

proportions of left-behind and migrant classroom peers reduce the standardized test score of

a student by 0.088 and 0.038 standard deviations, respectively. However, one year later, the

negative peer effect from left-behind children shrinks significantly, and the negative peer effect

from migrant children vanishes. I find evidence that the longevity of left-behind children’s

negative peer effect is driven by the lack of parental care and such students are more likely

to misbehave. These results alleviate the concerns of parents from developed areas and show

that migrant children only have modest short-run negative spillovers which disappear with time.

This also indicates that China can potentially reduce net negative spillovers by encouraging

left-behind students to migrate and reunite with their parents.

In the second step, I construct a spatial equilibrium model to evaluate the costs and benefits

of relaxing the enrollment restriction in detail. In the model, families are endowed with

Hukou registrations in their hometowns and skill levels based on parental education. The

household utility function includes wages, children’s human capital, and unobserved location

tastes. Children’s human capital depends on peer effects from their migrant and left-behind

classmates, whether they can enroll in public schools, whether they are left-behind or migrant

themselves, parents’ wages, and location-specific shocks. Different locations have different

public school enrollment policies and different peer compositions. Parents need to choose

which city to work in and whether to take their children with them if they migrate.

I estimate this model using various sources of data and then implement a counterfactual

analysis. The main counterfactual is to relax the public school enrollment restriction on migrant

children. I find that relaxing the enrollment restriction leads more children to migrate with their

parents to large developed cities. When public schools in all cities accept at least 88% of migrant

children (originally, about half of all cities have enrollment probabilities less than 88%), the

total migration of workers increases by 1.2% and the total migration of children increases by

4.9%. This reform also reduces family separations by reducing the national ratio of left-behind

students over migrant students by 5.3%.

Most importantly, the relaxation of the restriction increases aggregate human capital. When

all cities increase their enrollment probability to at least 88%, the national average human

capital gain is 0.0038 standard deviations. Completely removing enrollment restrictions yields

a national average human capital gain of 0.0077 standard deviations. Families from small cities
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benefit most, but families from big cities lose due to short-run negative peer effects. In a cost-

benefit analysis, I find that the sum of gains in children’s future income and parents’ current

utility is much larger than the financial cost paid by government. When the restriction is totally

removed, the net gain amounts to 363 RMB (54 USD) per student, or 35 billion RMB (5.2 billion

USD) in total. The overall cost is 30 billion RMB (4.5 billion USD), equivalent to only 1.5% of

annual government education expenditure, resulting in a large net gain at an acceptable cost.

In the second counterfactual, I implement a Chinese version "separate but equal" policy.

Instead of relaxing the public school enrollment restriction, the government takes over all

private migrant schools and raises the quality of these schools to the level of public schools. I

find that compared with a total relaxation of the public school enrollment restriction, the average

gain in human capital is 20% smaller in this policy. The net average gain is also 18% smaller.

Thus, removing the enrollment restriction is a better policy, even when I neglect the deep moral

failures of this "separate but equal" policy. I conclude this section with a channel analysis.

Relaxing the enrollment restriction on migrant students can increase human capital in two ways.

First, directly, more migrant students will attend better public schools and fewer children will

be left behind. Second, indirectly, the policy encourages existing left-behind students to reunite

with their parents and thus reduces negative spillovers. I find that the direct channel accounts

for 85-90% of the gains in human capital.

Layout This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 reviews important related studies and

discusses the contribution of this paper. Section 3 provides the institutional background and

describes the datasets. Section 4 provides the empirical evidence of migrant and left-behind

children’s peer effects on their classmates. Section 5 develops a spatial equilibrium model

with parents’ and children’s migration choices. Section 6 explains how the model parameters

are identified and the estimation method. Section 7 conducts several counterfactual analyses.

Section 8 concludes.

2 Literature Review

This study contributes to four strands of the literature.

First, this study provides the first quantitative analysis of the education equality issue for

migrant and left-behind children, which has been one of the most important and controversial

education policy issues in China for decades. Chen and Feng (2013) examine the effects of public

school enrollment on migrant students in Shanghai. Hu (2018) and Wang, Cheng, and Smyth

(2018) study the peer effects of migrant students (but not left-behind students) using the random
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assignment of students in middle schools. My research extends their work by constructing a

spatial model and comprehensively investigating the costs and benefits of the public school

enrollment policy.

Second, there are many recent studies investigating migration and spatial equilibrium using

the tools developed in Eaton and Kortum (2002), such as Ahlfeldt et al. (2015); Allen and

Arkolakis (2014) and Bryan and Morten (2019). This framework is also used in several studies

of the Chinese labor market and its unique Hukou system (Tombe and Zhu, 2019; Ma and Tang,

2020; Tian, 2018; Hao et al., 2019; Fan, 2019). The focuses of these studies include regional

inequality, trade liberalization, and spatial misallocation. My paper also takes advantage of

these tools to discuss another important issue, children’s education, and tries to provide some

evidence for the dispute over public school enrollment restrictions for migrant children. In

recent concurrent work, Sieg, Yoon, and Zhang (2022) investigate the impact of migration

controls on urban fiscal policies and public services (including public education) in China. The

main difference relative to this study is that they focus on the fiscal policy implications of the

Hukou system, but not children’s education. In their model, children’s human capital is totally

determined by the local government’s public education spending and they do not consider,

among other things, the costs or peer effects of migrant and left-behind children.

Third, this study is one of the first to utilize a large-scale classroom random assignment

of students to investigate peer effects. Scholars have made many attempts to identify peer

effects, though the endogenous nature of classroom grouping makes this very hard. Some

approaches rely on small randomized controlled trials (Duflo, Dupas, and Kremer, 2011; Li

et al., 2014; Whitmore, 2005; Boozer and Cacciola, 2001; Graham, 2008). Others employ

arguably exogenous variations or natural shocks (Hoxby, 2000; Kramarz, Machin, and Ouazad,

2008; Ammermueller and Pischke, 2009; Imberman, Kugler, and Sacerdote, 2012; Tonello,

2016; Ballatore, Fort, and Ichino, 2018; Fletcher et al., 2019). This study uses a nationally

representative dataset and the fact that Chinese schools are required by law to randomly assign

students into classes. Thus, the estimation in this paper is both representative and as clean as an

experiment.

Fourth, this paper is one of the first studies to incorporate peer effects in an estimable migra-

tion model with education and school choices. An extensive literature has discussed parents’

migration choices and children’s education in the U.S., often focusing on school district choices

and gentrification (Eckert and Kleineberg, 2019; Fogli and Guerrieri, 2019; Bayer, Ferreira, and

McMillan, 2007; Nechyba, 2006; Ferreyra, 2007; Zheng, 2019). Although important, few stud-
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ies (Ferreyra, 2007) consider and estimate the effect of peer quality on parents’ choices within

the model due to the difficulty of constructing peer effects estimates that are both well-identified

and representative.

3 Background and Data

3.1 The Hukou System and Left-behind Children in China

After the economic reforms in the late 1970s, China started to play an active role in international

markets. Coastal provinces became the bases of the Chinese manufacturing industry and

attracted an enormous amount of foreign investment (Yao, 2006). The reforms also triggered

a large wave of migrant workers moving from inland to coastal provinces, and from under-

developed rural areas to developed urban areas. However, China’s unique Hukou system served

to systematically deter much migration.5 Every household in China is registered to their

hometown city. Migrants cannot fully access public resources in other cities. One of the most

important resource restrictions is public school accessibility. Public schools may deny children

without a local Hukou. If so, migrant children have to attend special private migrant schools,

which are of very low quality (Wang et al., 2017a,b; Lai et al., 2014). Figure 1 shows the

fraction of migrant students enrolled in public school by province in 2010. The red columns are

developed provinces and the blue columns are under-developed provinces. The simple average

probability is about 85%. However, it is evident that in many provinces, especially developed

provinces with more migrants, the enrollment probabilities are less than 75% or even 50%.

These restrictive enrollment policies force migrant workers to make a hard decision. They

can either take their children with them and risk being unable to enroll their children in public

schools. Or they can leave their children behind in their hometowns. These are migrant and

left-behind children, respectively. The issue of left-behind children in particular has recieved

much public attention.6 Living without their parents, they often suffer from physical and mental

problems (He et al., 2012; Zhang et al., 2014; Meng and Yamauchi, 2017; Ren and Treiman,

2016; Mu and De Brauw, 2015). Many scholars find that enrollment policies seriously affect the

choices migrant workers make for their children’s education and advocate relaxing enrollment

restrictions to mitigate this left-behind children problem (Yang and Ning, 2019; Chen and Feng,

2013). However, attempts to relax restrictions often fail due to protests from local parents who

believe migrant children will negatively affect their own children. Governments, especially
5For more details about the history of the Hukou system, please refer to Chapter 4 in Lin (2011).
6According to Duan, Lai, and Qin (2017) and Lv et al. (2018), in 2015, the number of left-behind children is close to 70 million, and the

number of migrant children is approximately 34 million.
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in developed regions, also worry that they cannot afford to provide enough public education

resources if there are too many migrant students flooding in.

3.2 Education System and Classroom Random Assignment

The education system in China is different from most western countries. Compulsory education

lasts for nine years, including six years in primary school and three years in middle school.

In this study, I consider only students in compulsory education. It is a predominately public

education system (Kwong, 1997).7 Although there were a handful of elite private schools in

certain large cities, most quality schools were public (Schulte, 2018) as of 2010.

School classes and the allocation of students to classes in China are also different. There

is a general class for each student, and usually this class of students will have all their courses

together throughout the middle school or primary school years. One teacher is appointed as the

head teacher of the class. He or she will be in charge of the overall academic performance and

the discipline of the students. To maintain the equality of opportunity, the Chinese government

forbids all elementary and middle schools to assign students to classes according to their abilities

or family backgrounds.8 While a few schools do violate the regulations and set up so-called "fast

track" classes for elite students, in most Chinese middle schools students are randomly assigned

to classes.9 I will use only these schools with randomization to identify the peer effects.

3.3 Data

3.3.1 Data for the Estimation of Peer Effects

The dataset I use to estimate the peer effects is the China Education Panel Survey (CEPS). It is a

nationally representative panel dataset with two waves. In 2013, the survey interviewed 19,487

students from 112 middle schools across the country, with 10,279 from grade seven (class of

2016) and 9,208 from grade nine (class of 2014). In 2014, they followed up with students from

the class of 2016, who were then in the eighth grade. The class of 2014 was not included in

the second wave since they have already graduated. The survey interviewed not only students

but also their parents, teachers, and school principals, and contains information about whether

students hold a local Hukou and whether they are living with their parents. I define migrant

students as students without a local Hukou and left-behind students as students living without
7According to the National Bureau of Statistics of China, in 2018, the total number of new students in middle schools was 16,026,000,

and only 2,304,700 of them entered private schools, 12.5% of the total. Similarly, the total number of new students in primary schools was
18,672,970, and only 764,585 entered private schools, 3.9% of the total. Please refer to link for more.

8See the Compulsory Education Law of the People’s Republic of China, link.
9There are several different randomization schemes. For details, please refer to Hu (2018).
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at least one of their parents.10 I do not count students whose parents are divorced or died as

left-behind. However, this information about divorces and deaths is only available for the class

of 2016. As a result, I drop all observations from the class of 2014 and use only the class of 2016.

Further, as mentioned, there are many schools violating the law by arranging "fast track" classes

for students with higher academic potential. Fortunately, the survey asks both school principals

and teachers about how schools assign students to classes. I cross-check these answers and keep

only schools with "true" random assignment of students.

TheCEPS also gave a standardized cognitive test to all students in bothwaves. I use the results

from this test as the main dependent variable in the peer effects regression. As a robustness

check, I also run the main regressions using traditional school-level test scores in Appendix A.

After cleaning for missing variables, I have 10,443 pairs of observations. In the sample, after

correcting for sampling weights, 13.0% of students are migrant students and 20.3% of students

are left-behind students. These are similar to the numbers from the 2010 population census,

which means that the dataset is close to nationally representative.11

3.3.2 Data for the Spatial Equilibrium Model

In estimating the spatial equilibrium model, I use a 0.35% sample of the 2010 Census. The

Census is implemented every ten years and covers the whole population of China. Only very

basic information is collected for 90% of households (short survey), and the remaining 10%

complete a long survey with detailed demographic information about household composition,

fertility history, and working status. I utilize this dataset to derive migration flows between

different cities.

I use the Statistical Yearbooks of each city in 2010 to calculate the average wages of skilled

and unskilled workers. These yearbooks recordmain statistics of the cities in each year, collected

by local branches of the National Bureau of Statistics. Unfortunately, there is no direct city-skill-

level wage data. Thus, I impute city-skill-level average wages via city-industry-level average

wages using the method in Fang and Huang (2022). The basic idea is to take the average of

the city-industry-level wages, weighted by the proportion of skilled/unskilled workers in each

industry in that city.

The public school enrollment probability is calculated from the China Migrant Dynamic

Survey (CMDS) data in 2010. This is a survey covering migrant households implemented by the
10This is the definition usually used in previous studies. When I change the definition of left-behind children to children living with neither

parent, there is no significant change in the results. Please refer to Appendix A.
11Based on the population census data, the proportion of left-behind children in the population of children aged 0—17 is 25 percent, and the

proportion of migrant children in the population of children aged 0—17 is 13 percent Duan et al. (2013a,b). The proportion of migrant children
in my derived sample is a little smaller than in the Census data since the CEPS data contains only children in middle school.
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National Health Commission. It contains information about migrant workers and their children’s

education. In this dataset, there are 100,541 cross-city migrant families, and 21,146 have at least

one child of compulsory education age.

4 Peer Effects Analysis

4.1 Identification Strategy

The identification strategy for the peer effects is straightforward. In the main regression, I use

the standardized cognitive test score implemented by the CEPS as the dependent variable 𝑦. For

student 𝑖 in class 𝑗 of school 𝑠, I have the following OLS regression:

𝑦𝑖 𝑗 𝑠 =𝜑0 + \1𝑃𝑟𝑜𝑝𝑚𝑖𝑔−𝑖 𝑗 𝑠 + \2𝑃𝑟𝑜𝑝𝑙𝑒 𝑓 𝑡−𝑖 𝑗 𝑠 + 𝜑𝑋𝑖 𝑗 𝑠 + `𝑠 + 𝜖𝑖 𝑗 𝑠 (1)

where 𝑃𝑟𝑜𝑝𝑚𝑖𝑔−𝑖 𝑗 𝑠 and 𝑃𝑟𝑜𝑝𝑙𝑒 𝑓 𝑡−𝑖 𝑗 𝑠 are respectively the proportion of migrant peers and left-

behind peers of student 𝑖 in the class. These are leave-one-out measures, excluding 𝑖 him/herself.

𝑋𝑖 𝑗 𝑠 is the set of controls, including a year dummy, student, family, and teacher characteristics.

`𝑠 is the school-level fixed effect. 𝜖𝑖 𝑗 𝑠 is the unobserved term. The dependent variable 𝑦𝑖 𝑗 𝑠 is

the standardized test score of student 𝑖. The peer effects we are interested in are \1 and \2.

In a western context, the allocation of students to different classes is not random. Thus, the

proportions of migrant and left-behind peers would not be exogenous. Students from families

with high socioeconomic status may sort into "advantaged" classes with fewer migrant and left-

behind peers. However, the Chinese government forbids schools to assign students to classes

based on either abilities or family backgrounds. Although there are violations of the policy,

many schools still stick to the law and allocate students randomly into classes. For these schools,

I can identify \1 and \2 by running regression (1).

I have information about whether the school implements random assignment of students from

interviews of all teachers and the principal in the CEPS data. I choose schools with (1) random

assignment of new students in their first year; (2) no reassignment of students in the second year.

About 64 percent of the observations and 70 percent of schools meet these criteria. Table 1

shows summary statistics of the schools with and without random assignment. The categorical

variable school ranking indicates the ranking of the school in its county. This is self-reported

by the principal and the better the school is the higher the value is. The table shows that school

characteristics are very similar regardless of classroom assignment rules and the differences

are not statistically significant. Thus, the schools in the regression sample are still close to
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representative.

4.2 Validation of the Randomization

The most important assumption for my identification strategy is that students are randomly

assigned to classes within schools in my sample. I implement three steps to make sure the

randomization is true. First, I cross-check the responses of principals and teachers to the question

of whether students are randomly allocated to classes in their schools and select only schools

with consistent "Yes" answers to minimize the probability of misreporting. Second, I implement

a balance check regression to investigate the correlation between a student’s characteristics and

the proportion of migrant and left-behind peers in his or her class in Section 4.4. I do not find

any sorting pattern within sampled schools, which means that students in classes with more

migrant or left-behind peers are very similar to students in classes with fewer migrant or left-

behind peers in terms of their observed personal characteristics. The results are very robust in

various regression settings. Third, I turn to the literature using the same dataset and employing

the same randomization(Hu, 2018; Gong, Lu, and Song, 2018; Xu, Zhang, and Zhou, 2020).

Although they use different class-level independent variables such as teacher gender (Gong, Lu,

and Song, 2018) or the proportion of low-ability peers (Xu, Zhang, and Zhou, 2020), they also

find that these variables are not correlated with student characteristics. This also indicates that

the classroom randomization in the CEPS does hold for the selected schools. Overall, I am

confident that the randomization is valid.

4.3 Summary Statistics of the CEPS data

Some basic summary statistics are shown in Table 2. I define ordinary local (or in short, local)

students as students who are neither migrant nor left-behind. Local students have parents with

more education, and they also perform better on the standardized test. Left-behind children

come from the most disadvantaged families. Figure 2 shows the original distribution of the

proportions of migrant and left-behind peers. Figure 3 shows the distribution of the residualized

proportions after controlling for school fixed effects. Both figures indicate enough variation

exists in these two main independent variables for each regression, before and after controlling

for school fixed effects. I show the joint distribution of the proportions of migrant and left-behind

peers in Figure 4. In this heat map, red areas indicate a higher density, showing that there are

many classes and schools enrolling both migrant and left-behind children.
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4.4 Balance Check

In this section, I implement a balance check to investigate whether there is any correlation

between student characteristics and the proportion of migrant or left-behind peers in his or her

class. To see, I regress the proportion of migrant and left-behind peers in a class on student

and teacher characteristics. The characteristics include age, sex, whether this child lives at

school (boarding), child’s Hukou type (rural Hukou or urban Hukou), whether this child is a

migrant student, whether this child is a left-behind student, whether this child is the only child

at home, father’s education, mother’s education, parents’ relationship, student’s class ranking

in sixth grade (the last year of primary school), whether his/her teacher has a college degree,

and teacher gender. These variables capture various aspects of a student’s family background,

personal characteristics, and his/her teacher.12

Table 3 shows the results. In the first and the third columns, I run the regressions without

controlling for school fixed effects. It is evident that there is a correlation between student

characteristics and the composition of their classmates. For instance, students from families

with higher parental education are in classeswith fewer left-behind peers, which confirms school-

level sorting. The F-test shows that the null hypothesis of zero joint effect for these variables

is rejected. In the second and the fourth columns, I run the same regressions, additionally

controlling for school fixed effects. This shows that almost all the correlations disappear once I

use only the variations across classes within the same school, and the F-test shows that the null

hypothesis of zero joint effect for these variables cannot be rejected, implying no evidence that

classroom assignment is not random. I also run these regressions separately for each variable

and find the exact same pattern. The results are available in the Online Appendix.

4.5 Peer Effects Estimation Results

The mean and standard deviation of the cognitive test score 𝑦𝑖 𝑗 𝑠 are 0.156 and 0.886. Table

4 shows the main results of the peer effects estimation. In column (1), I add student 𝑖’s

characteristics. In column (2), I additionally control for student 𝑖’s household characteristics.

In column (3), I further control for teacher’s characteristics of student 𝑖. As the proportions are

random, the differences in the point estimates across these three columns are small.13
12One problem for the balance check is the mechanical sampling relation between the leave-one-out peer composition and the student’s own

characteristics. The basic idea is that when calculating the peer composition, I am excluding the student herself. Thus, the peer means can be a
little different for each student in the same class, which is correlated with the student’s personal characteristics. To solve this problem, I follow
the suggestion from Guryan, Kroft, and Notowidigdo (2009) to further control for school-level leave-one-out mean of migrant and left-behind
students in all the balance check regressions.

13The standard errors of all the regressions in this paper are clustered at the school level. There are two reasons why I choose the school level.
First, the CEPS data draws samples in a multi-stage process. They first draw sample counties from all counties in China and then draw sample
schools from the sample counties. Last, they draw sample classes from the sample schools and interview all students in the sample classes.
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The results show that both migrant peers and left-behind peers have negative spillovers on

their classmates. Migrant peers have a modest effect. A ten percentage point increase in the

proportion ofmigrant peers results in a 0.034-0.046 point decrease in a student’s test score, which

corresponds to a 0.038-0.052 standard deviation decrease. A ten percentage point increase in

the proportion of left-behind peers results in a 0.078-0.098 point decrease in a student’s test

score, which corresponds to a 0.088-0.11 standard deviation decrease.14

I then investigate how the peer effects change over time. Table 5 shows the results when I run

the regressions separately for the same group of students in the first year and the second year.

Interestingly, there are significant negative peer effects in the first year. However, in the second

year, the negative effect from left-behind peers shrinks, and the negative effect from migrant

peers vanishes. In all cases, left-behind peers have larger negative spillovers than migrant peers.

The differences in the coefficients are statistically significant. It is likely that migrant students

have only mild peer effects in general. As long as migrant students manage to adjust to their

new classes, they will not negatively affect their classmates. This may alleviate concerns from

local parents in developed areas. However, for left-behind students, even though their negative

effects shrink in the second year, these effects are still significant economically and statistically.

Living without parents and studying without careful supervision seems to have a long-lasting

harmful effect.

Table 6 shows a heterogeneity analysis to investigate how the peer effects differ across

children with different parental skills. I define high-skill families as those with at least one

college-educated parent. I interact the proportion of migrant and left-behind peers with whether

a student comes from a high-skill family. Three regressions are run: the regression using the

sample from both years, the regression using the sample from the first year, and the regression

using the sample from the second year. I find that, in general, the negative impact of migrant

and left-behind peers is smaller on children from high-skill families. In the Online Appendix, I

further develop the heterogeneity analysis and find that children with low academic abilities are

affected more severely, which is aligned with the findings here.

In Appendix A, I implement several robustness checks. These show that all conclusions hold

using different specifications. Specifically, I implement the main regression using school-level

Chinese, Math and English scores and the results are unchanged.
This gives a natural structure to the data, and we can cluster at the lowest sampling level, the class level, as suggested in Abadie et al. (2017).
However, in some of the regressions, I take advantage of the variations across time, which results in a possible serial correlation across time.
Thus, I cluster the standard errors at a higher level, that is, the school level, as suggested in Angrist and Pischke (2008).

14This effect is relatively large compared with results from previous classic studies discussing the effects of other classroom variables on
student performance. For instance, Krueger (1999) uses the Project STAR experiment in the U.S. and finds that a smaller class size (a decrease of
the number of students in the class from 22—25 to 13—17) increases a student’s test score by 0.19—0.28 standard deviations from kindergarten
to the third grade.
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4.6 Implications of the Regression Results

In general, I have three main conclusions. First, left-behind students have negative peer effects

on test scores. Second, migrant students have modestly negative peer effects. Third, in the

second year, the modest negative effects of migrant peers disappear, and the negative effects of

left-behind peers shrink. These regression results alleviate the worries of local parents from

developed cities and support a relaxation of enrollment restrictions on migrant students. Further,

if more parents take their children with themwhen theymigrate, it not only benefits their children

but also their children’s classmates. In the Online Appendix, I discuss the mechanism of the peer

effect. I find that the misbehavior of students is an important channel through which migrant

and left-behind students negatively affect their classmates, especially left-behind students. The

misbehavior of left-behind students may result from the absence of their parents. Furthermore,

the detrimental effect of left-behind students on their classmates’ misbehavior and the damage

of the child-parents relationship of left-behind students persist across time. This may explain

the persistence of the negative peer effect of left-behind children on their classmates’ test scores.

However, there is an external validity problem. It is possible that the larger negative spillovers

of left-behind students only result from the fact that disadvantaged households are more likely to

leave their children behind, and students from more disadvantaged families have more negative

spillovers on their classmates. If self-selection is the whole story, this policy will only transfer

the negative spillovers rather than reduce them. Appendix B.1 discusses this problem and shows

that the family background of migrant and left-behind students explains only part of the peer

effect.

4.7 From Regression to Model

The single main policy question in this study is: should we relax the public school enrollment

restriction on migrant children, and if so, how. There are two parts to this question. First, do

migrant students produce negative peer effects on their classmates in developed cities, as their

classmates’ parents worry? Second, accounting for these negative peer effects, can a policy that

relaxes the enrollment restriction on migrant children improve the overall human capital of the

society? And how much does the government have to pay to relax restrictions compared with

the gain?

The first part of this paper has empirically answered the first question, which is important

since this is the main reason why local parents are against the relaxation policy. However,

a simple regression analysis cannot directly answer the second question. Although relaxing

13



the enrollment restriction could benefit migrant students, it could also (1) increase negative

spillovers on children from developed areas in the short-run; (2) increase negative spillovers

by encouraging more staying families to migrate. Further, relaxing the enrollment restriction

means local governments in developed cities have to build new schools to accommodate new

migrant students, which may be very costly.

I fully investigate the second question in a spatial equilibriummodel in the following sections.

Using this model, I implement the counterfactual of relaxing the enrollment restriction and

conduct a cost-benefit analysis at the general equilibrium level.

5 Model

5.1 Basic Model Settings

The model is static and consists of two main parts. Each worker is endowed with a Hukou

registered in city 𝑖 and some skill 𝑠. Workers with college diplomas (either two/three-year

or four-year degrees) are considered high-skill workers (superscripted as ℎ), and all others

are considered low-skill workers (superscripted as 𝑙). There is an initial Hukou distribution

𝚵 = (bℎ1 , b
ℎ
2 , ..., b

ℎ
𝐼
, b 𝑙1, b

𝑙
2, ..., b

𝑙
𝐼
) of workers with different skills across the 𝐼 cities in the country.

A city means a prefecture, which includes a metropolitan area and its surrounding rural villages.

In this model, workers are considered migrants if they work in a non-Hukou prefecture. Workers

need to make two decisions, which city 𝑗 to work in and whether to take their children with

them when they migrate (if 𝑖 ≠ 𝑗). They value both final goods consumption and their children’s

human capital in their own utility functions. Consumption is determined by their wages in

the local labor market. Children’s human capital is determined by whether they can enroll in

public school, the proportions of migrant and left-behind peers in their school (peer effects),

whether they are themselves migrant or left-behind, family income, non-schooling city fixed

effects, and a stochastic shock. Children staying in their hometowns can always enroll in public

school. Migrant children are assigned a probability of being able to access public schools.

The probabilities differ across cities. The timeline of the model is as follows. First, workers

choose a city to work in based on wages and their children’s expected human capital. Second,

children’s unobserved human capital shocks realize. Third, workers make migration decisions

for their children (to also migrate or stay behind) according to their expected human capital and

the realized shock. The uncertainty in accessing public school is revealed after all decisions are

made. I choose this sequential choice structure because for most migrant workers in China, they

migrate for work while their children are of pre-school age. As a result, migration decisions for
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children are made later.15 Generally speaking, the worker’s model is a location choice EKmodel

(Eaton and Kortum, 2002) nested with another discrete choice over their children’s migration.

On the production side, each city has a firm with a CES production technology that converts

a combination of high-skill and low-skill labor to final goods. The firm can hire workers from

local labor markets, and the final goods market is perfectly competitive across the country. The

labor market clearing condition determines the wages of workers with different skills in different

cities, such that in each city, for each skill, the supply of labor equals the demand.

5.2 Utility

To abstract the model from labor participation decisions among parents, I assume that each

family inelastically provides one unit of labor. For family (worker) 𝑜 endowed with a Hukou in

city 𝑖 and skill 𝑠, he or she needs to choose (1) which city 𝑗 to work in, and (2) whether to take

his or her children to city 𝑗 or leave them in hometown 𝑖. The utility function is as follows:

𝑈𝑖 𝑗𝑜 =
𝑧𝑖 𝑗𝑜

𝜏𝑠
𝑖 𝑗

𝑐𝑖 𝑗 (𝑢𝑠𝑖 𝑗 )𝛽 (2)

𝑐𝑖 𝑗 = 𝑤𝑠
𝑗 (3)

𝑢𝑠𝑖 𝑗 = 𝑒
𝐸 [𝑘𝑠

𝑖 𝑗𝑜
] (4)

𝐹 (𝑧𝑖 𝑗𝑜) = 𝑒
−𝑧−𝜖

𝑖 𝑗𝑜 (5)

where 𝜏𝑠
𝑖 𝑗
is the migration cost for a worker with skill 𝑠 migrating from city 𝑖 to work in city

𝑗 . When 𝑖 ≠ 𝑗 , I define 𝜏𝑠
𝑖 𝑗

= 𝜏𝑠
𝑖
𝑑∗
𝑖 𝑗
, where 𝜏𝑠

𝑖
is the skill-home city fixed cost and 𝑑∗

𝑖 𝑗
is the

home-destination specific cost. With this specification, I assume that migrating from city 𝑖 to

city 𝑗 can lead to different melting ratios of utility for people with different skills.16 When 𝑖 = 𝑗 ,

there is no migration cost and 𝜏𝑠
𝑖 𝑗
= 1. 𝑐𝑖 𝑗 is the consumption of final goods, which is determined

by the wage 𝑤𝑠
𝑗
in city 𝑗 . 𝑘 𝑠

𝑖 𝑗𝑜
is the human capital of children. To keep the measure positive,

I denote 𝑢𝑠
𝑖 𝑗
to be an exponential transformation of human capital.17 Parents make their own

migration decisions before their children’s human capital shock. As a result, they consider their

children’s expected utility 𝑢𝑠
𝑖 𝑗
in their location choices with a weight 𝛽. 𝑧𝑖 𝑗𝑜 is the individual

unobserved taste heterogeneity for different cities, with a Fréchet distribution, which is key in

deriving the gravity equation (McFadden, 1974; Ahlfeldt et al., 2015; Eaton and Kortum, 2002).
15To check for robustness, I also construct and estimate a model where the uncertainty in accessing public schools is revealed before parents

decide on their children’s migration. That is, in this alternative setting, parents choose where to migrate first, and then observe both their
children’s human capital shock and whether they can enroll in public schools in the migration destination. After this, they decide whether to
migrate with their children or not. These model results are very similar to the main results, and are available in the Online Appendix.

16The migration cost from city 𝑖 to city 𝑗 captures three components. The first is the physical cost resulting from transportation. The second
is public service losses due to the Hukou system. The third is the amenity losses and home bias.

17To make the model tractable, I also assume that parents consider children’s mean human capital.
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Parameter 𝜖 controls the dispersion of the shock.

5.3 Children’s Human Capital

Based on migration choices, there are three types of families in this model. If the parents choose

to stay in their hometown, they are "stayer” families, and their children are guaranteed local

public school admission. If the parents migrate but leave their children, they are "left-behind"

families. Their children can attend hometown public schools but bear a left-behind cost. If the

parents choose to migrate together with their children, they are "migrant” families. Migrant

children enroll in public schools or private migrant schools in the migration destination with

some probability. These migration choices depend on human capital production and the shocks

in different locations.

5.3.1 Schooling Human Capital Equation

Children’s human capital 𝑘 𝑠
𝑖 𝑗
consists of three components. 𝑘∗𝑠

𝑖 𝑗
denotes the schooling effect,

capturing human capital that is related to test scores at school. 𝛼𝑤𝑠
𝑗
denotes the family income

effect on human capital (Dahl and Lochner, 2012; Mayer, 2010). 𝑡𝑠
𝑖 𝑗𝑜
denotes non-schooling

human capital, which represents the effects of different cities on human capital beyond schooling.

For example, the effect of air quality or migrant’s access to medical services. There are two

types of schools, public and private migrant schools. Let 𝑝𝑠
𝑗
denote the probabilities of enrolling

in a public school in city 𝑗 , I have:

𝑘 𝑠𝑖 𝑗𝑜 =𝑘
∗𝑠
𝑖 𝑗𝑜 + 𝛼𝑤𝑠

𝑗 + 𝑡𝑠𝑖 𝑗𝑜 (6)

𝑘∗𝑠𝑖 𝑗𝑜 =𝑝
𝑠
𝑗𝑣

𝑠
𝑖 𝑗𝑜 (𝑝𝑢𝑏𝑙𝑖𝑐) + 𝑝𝑠𝑗𝑣

𝑠
𝑖 𝑗𝑜 (𝑝𝑟𝑖𝑣𝑎𝑡𝑒_𝑚𝑖𝑔) (7)

𝑣𝑠
𝑖 𝑗𝑜
is the human capital value obtained from attending either public or private migrant schools.

Students with local Hukou are guaranteed seats in public school. Therefore, 𝑝𝑠
𝑗
= 1 for both

stayer and left-behind families. Migrant students without local Hukou have some probability of

enrolling in public schools. If unable, they have to attend private migrant schools.

Given a type of school, the schooling human capital value is determined by the public school

premium, left-behind or migrant cost, regional fixed effects, and school peer effects. For child 𝑜

from a family with skill 𝑠 attending school in region 𝑟 , the schooling human capital production

function is as follows:

𝑣𝑠𝑖 𝑗𝑜 =𝜒
𝑠
0 +𝚯s𝑃𝑒𝑒𝑟𝑜 + 𝜙𝑠𝑃𝑢𝑏𝑜 + a𝑠𝑙𝑏𝑜 + [𝑠𝑚𝑖𝑔𝑜 + ^𝑠𝑟 (8)
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𝑃𝑒𝑒𝑟𝑜 is the peer composition in student 𝑜’s class, which includes the proportions of migrant

peers and left-behind peers. 𝚯 is the vector of peer effects.18 In private migrant schools, there

are only migrant students. 𝑃𝑢𝑏𝑜 is the public school indicator, which equals 1 if the school is

public. 𝜙𝑠 is the public school premium. 𝑙𝑏𝑜 is the left-behind indicator, which equals 1 if 𝑜

is a left-behind child. a𝑠 is the left-behind cost, which captures the human capital depreciation

when children have to live without their parents. 𝑚𝑖𝑔𝑜 is the migrant child indicator. [𝑠 is the

migrant child cost, which captures the human capital depreciation when children are away from

their hometowns. ^𝑠𝑟 is the regional fixed effect which captures differences in school quality

across China. In the model, I divide the country into four regions according to the definition

of the National Bureau of Statistics of China. They are the Western, Middle, Northeastern, and

Eastern regions.19 The Western region is considered as the reference group. All coefficients

differ for families with different skills. I show more details on the human capital production

function for each specific type of family in Appendix C.

5.3.2 Choice Probability of Children’s Migration

When parents migrate for work, they can choose to take their children with them or leave their

children behind. For simplicity, I assume that the non-schooling part of children’s human capital

in these two cases is as follows:

𝑡𝑠𝑖 𝑗𝑜 (𝑚𝑖𝑔) = Z 𝑗𝑚 + Z𝑠 + 𝜐𝑜 𝑗 (9)

𝑡𝑠𝑖 𝑗𝑜 (𝑙𝑒 𝑓 𝑡) = Z𝑖𝑙 + 𝜐𝑜𝑖 (10)

Z𝑖𝑚 is the city fixed effect of city 𝑖 for migrants. Z 𝑗 𝑙 is the city fixed effect of city 𝑗 for local

Hukou holders. Both can be identified once I normalize Z to zero for one of the cities (I choose

Beijing as the reference). Z𝑠 represents the different effects of migrating on human capital for

families with different skills. 𝜐𝑜𝑖 and 𝜐𝑜 𝑗 are city-level human capital shocks with type one

extreme value distributions. Let 𝑉 𝑠
𝑖 𝑗𝑜

(𝑀𝑖𝑔) and 𝑉 𝑠
𝑖 𝑗𝑜

(𝐿𝑒 𝑓 𝑡) be the value functions of children
who migrate and are left-behind.

Denoting 𝑒𝑥𝑝(·) as the exponential function, for workers who migrate, I can derive a closed-
18Since I do not model school district choices, there is no heterogeneity within types of schools in the same city.
19Please refer to link.
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form function for the probability of children migrating with their parents (Train, 2009):

𝑉 𝑠
𝑖 𝑗 (𝑀𝑖𝑔) = 𝑘∗𝑠𝑖 𝑗 (𝑀𝑖𝑔) + 𝛼𝑤𝑠

𝑗 + Z 𝑗𝑚 + Z𝑠 (11)

𝑉 𝑠
𝑖 𝑗 (𝐿𝑒 𝑓 𝑡) = 𝑘∗𝑠𝑖 𝑗 (𝐿𝑒 𝑓 𝑡) + 𝛼𝑤𝑠

𝑗 + Z𝑖𝑙 (12)

𝑃𝑟𝑜𝑏(𝑚𝑖𝑔) =
𝑒𝑥𝑝(𝑉 𝑠

𝑖 𝑗
(𝑀𝑖𝑔))

𝑒𝑥𝑝(𝑉 𝑠
𝑖 𝑗
(𝑀𝑖𝑔)) + 𝑒𝑥𝑝(𝑉 𝑠

𝑖 𝑗
(𝐿𝑒 𝑓 𝑡)) (13)

Furthermore, I can obtain a closed-form expected value of children’s human capital (Daganzo,

2014; Anas and Feng, 1988) for workers who migrate as:20

𝑢𝑠𝑖 𝑗 = 𝑒𝑥𝑝[𝐸 [𝑚𝑎𝑥{𝑉 𝑠
𝑖 𝑗 (𝑀𝑖𝑔) + 𝜐𝑜 𝑗 , 𝑉

𝑠
𝑖 𝑗 (𝐿𝑒 𝑓 𝑡) + 𝜐𝑜𝑖}]]

= 𝑒𝑥𝑝 [𝑙𝑛[𝑒𝑥𝑝(𝑉 𝑠
𝑖 𝑗 (𝑀𝑖𝑔)) + 𝑒𝑥𝑝(𝑉 𝑠

𝑖 𝑗 (𝐿𝑒 𝑓 𝑡))]] (14)

When parents stay in their hometowns, there is no choice of children’s migration. Children stay

in the hometown and attend public school. The expected utility with 𝑖 = 𝑗 then degenerates to

the following equation:

𝑢𝑠𝑖𝑖 = 𝑒𝑥𝑝[𝐸 [𝑘∗𝑠𝑖𝑖 + 𝛼𝑤𝑠
𝑖 + Z𝑖𝑙 + 𝜐𝑜𝑖]] = 𝑒𝑥𝑝 [𝑘∗𝑠𝑖𝑖 + 𝛼𝑤𝑠

𝑖 + Z𝑖𝑙] (15)

5.4 Gravity Equation

Given expected children’s human capital, I then analyze parents’ location choices. In thismodel’s

setting, I assume a Fréchet distribution for the unobserved taste heterogeneity of workers across

cities. Given a worker endowed with skill 𝑠 and home city 𝑖, the cumulative density function

(CDF) of his or her distribution of utility across working cities 𝑗 is:

𝐺𝑠
𝑖 𝑗 (𝑢) = 𝑃𝑟 [𝑈 ≤ �̃�] = 𝐹 (

�̃�𝜏𝑠
𝑖 𝑗

𝑤𝑠
𝑗

(𝑢𝑠𝑖 𝑗 )−𝛽) = 𝑒
−Φ𝑠

𝑖 𝑗
�̃�−𝜖

(16)

where Φ𝑠
𝑖 𝑗
= (𝑤𝑠

𝑗
(𝑢𝑠

𝑖 𝑗
)𝛽)𝜖 (𝜏𝑠

𝑖 𝑗
)−𝜖 . One important property of this assumption is that it leads to a

closed-form solution for the spatial distribution of workers across cities and implies a commuting

probability equation as follows:21

𝜋𝑠𝑖 𝑗 =
Φ𝑠

𝑖 𝑗

Φ𝑠
𝑖

=
(𝑤𝑠

𝑗
(𝑢𝑠

𝑖 𝑗
)𝛽)𝜖 (𝜏𝑠

𝑖 𝑗
)−𝜖∑

𝑟 (𝑤𝑠
𝑟 (𝑢𝑠𝑖𝑟)𝛽)𝜖 (𝜏𝑠𝑖𝑟)−𝜖

(17)

20Note that the cumulative density function of the distribution of the shock is 𝑒−𝑒−(𝑥−`)/𝛽 . In this case, I normalize the mode of the shock to
be −𝛾, which means that 𝑒 has a Gumbel distribution with a distribution parameter ` = −𝛾 and 𝛽 = 1, where 𝛾 is the Euler constant. In this
case, I have 𝐸 (𝜐𝑜) = 0.

21The derivation is standard and very similar to the one in Ahlfeldt et al. (2015). Please refer to Appendix D.
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where 𝜋𝑠
𝑖 𝑗
is the probability of a worker endowed with skill 𝑠 and Hukou 𝑖 migrating to city 𝑗 .

This is the gravity equation of the model.

5.5 Production

To keep the model tractable, I assume that each city has a simple CES production function which

takes both high-skill labor and low-skill labor as inputs. Final goods can be traded across the

country which means that firms are in a perfectly competitive market and the price of the good

is normalized to 1. The firm’s optimization problem is as follows:

max
𝐿𝑙
𝑗
,𝐿ℎ

𝑗

𝑦 𝑗 − 𝑤ℎ
𝑗 𝐿

ℎ
𝑗 − 𝑤𝑙

𝑗𝐿
𝑙
𝑗 (18)

𝑦 𝑗 = [(𝐴ℎ
𝑗 𝐿

ℎ
𝑗 )

𝜎−1
𝜎 + (𝐴𝑙

𝑗𝐿
𝑙
𝑗 )

𝜎−1
𝜎 ] 𝜎

𝜎−1

where 𝐴ℎ
𝑗
and 𝐴𝑙

𝑗
are high-skill and low-skill labor-augmenting productivities in city 𝑗 . 𝐿ℎ

𝑗
and

𝐿𝑙
𝑗
are high-skill and low-skill labor demands. 𝜎 is the elasticity of substitution. Let 𝜌 = 𝜎−1

𝜎
,

the first order conditions are:

1
𝜌
[(𝐴ℎ

𝑗 𝐿
ℎ
𝑗 )𝜌 + (𝐴𝑙

𝑗𝐿
𝑙
𝑗 )𝜌]

1
𝜌
−1
𝜌(𝐴ℎ

𝑗 𝐿
ℎ
𝑗 )𝜌−1𝐴ℎ

𝑗 = 𝑤ℎ
𝑗 (19)

1
𝜌
[(𝐴ℎ

𝑗 𝐿
ℎ
𝑗 )𝜌 + (𝐴𝑙

𝑗𝐿
𝑙
𝑗 )𝜌]

1
𝜌
−1
𝜌(𝐴𝑙

𝑗𝐿
𝑙
𝑗 )𝜌−1𝐴𝑙

𝑗 = 𝑤𝑙
𝑗 (20)

Dividing these two equations yields the skill premium:

(
𝐴ℎ
𝑗

𝐴𝑙
𝑗

)𝜌 (
𝐿ℎ
𝑗

𝐿𝑙
𝑗

)𝜌−1 =
𝑤ℎ

𝑗

𝑤𝑙
𝑗

(21)

5.6 Spatial Equilibrium

I denote the vectors of the initial Hukou registration distribution in the economy as 𝚵, the public

school enrollment probability as p, the labor augmenting productivity as A, and migration costs

between different cities as 𝜏. I also denote the vectors of wages asW, labor supply at equilibrium

in different cities as L, and peer compositions at equilibrium as Peer.22

I define the spatial equilibrium in this model as follows:

Definition 1 Given the parameter vector 𝚪 = {𝛽, 𝜖, 𝛼, 𝜒,Θ, 𝜙, a, [, ^, Z , 𝜎} and the city charac-

teristics vector 𝛀 = {p,A, 𝜏,Ξ}, the spatial equilibrium is achieved by the endogenous variable

vector 𝚫 = {w,L,Peer} that satisfies the following conditions:
22As in many other urban economics models (Ahlfeldt et al., 2015), this model admits the existence of multiple equilibria. I discuss this

problem in Appendix E.
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(1) Firms solve their profit maximization problems in equation (18); (Firm maximization)

(2) Workers choose locations and whether to take their children to migrate to maximize their

utility; (Worker maximization)

(3) Labor supply equals labor demand in each city for both skill levels; (Labor market clearing)

(4) Workers perfectly expect the peer composition in each city. (Perfect foresight)

5.7 Solving the Model

Given parameters 𝚪 = {𝛽, 𝜖, 𝛼, 𝜒,Θ, 𝜙, a, [, ^, Z , 𝜎}, data on the three endogenous variables
𝚫 = {w,L,Peer} (wages, numbers of workers, and peer compositions in each city), data on
the Hukou registration distribution of workers 𝚵, and data on the probability of entering public

school in each location p, I need to solve for the other two elements in the city characteristics

vector, A and 𝜏. Productivity A can be obtained from the first order condition of the firms’

profit maximization problem. The migration cost 𝜏 can be determined from the commuting

probability equation.

5.7.1 Solving for Local Productivity

Equations (19) and (20) represent the first order conditions of firms with respect to high-skill

and low-skill labors. By solving these two equations, I can derive the productivities 𝐴ℎ
𝑗
and 𝐴𝑙

𝑗

given wages and the numbers of workers in the data:

𝐴ℎ
𝑗 =

𝑤ℎ
𝑗

[1 + (
𝑤𝑙

𝑗
𝐿𝑙
𝑗

𝑤ℎ
𝑗
𝐿ℎ
𝑗

)]
1−𝜌
𝜌

(22)

𝐴𝑙
𝑗 =

𝑤𝑙
𝑗

[1 + (
𝑤ℎ

𝑗
𝐿ℎ
𝑗

𝑤𝑙
𝑗
𝐿𝑙
𝑗

)]
1−𝜌
𝜌

(23)

5.7.2 Solving for Migration Costs

As there is no migration cost (iceberg cost is equal to one) when individual chooses to stay in

his or her home city 𝑖, the commuting probability equation (17) with 𝑖 = 𝑗 can be written as:

𝜋𝑠𝑖𝑖 =
(𝑤𝑠

𝑖
(𝑢𝑠

𝑖𝑖
)𝛽)𝜖

Φ𝑠
𝑖

(24)
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Then since 𝑢𝑠
𝑖 𝑗
can be calculated using the given parameters and the data, I can solve for Φ𝑠

𝑖
as:

Φ𝑠
𝑖 =

(𝑤𝑠
𝑖
(𝑢𝑠

𝑖𝑖
)𝛽)𝜖

𝜋𝑠
𝑖𝑖

(25)

With Φ𝑠
𝑖
obtained, the migration cost 𝜏𝑠

𝑖 𝑗
is determined by the original commuting probability

equation:

𝜋𝑠𝑖 𝑗 =
(𝑤𝑠

𝑗
(𝑢𝑠

𝑖 𝑗
)𝛽)𝜖 (𝜏𝑠

𝑖 𝑗
)−𝜖

Φ𝑠
𝑖

⇒ 𝜏𝑠𝑖 𝑗 =
𝑤𝑠

𝑗
(𝑢𝑠

𝑖 𝑗
)𝛽

(𝜋𝑠
𝑖 𝑗
Φ𝑠

𝑖
) 1
𝜖

(26)

6 Identification and Estimation

In this section, I explain how to calibrate and estimate this model. I also illustrate how each

parameter is identified. First, I calibrate several parameters using widely accepted values from

the literature, including the elasticity of substitution between types of skill 𝜎, the family income

effect on human capital 𝛼, and the dispersion of the Fréchet distribution 𝜖 . Then I identify and

estimate the remaining ones in three steps. (1) I estimate parameters in the children’s human

capital function using student test scores in the CEPS data. These parameters are identified

using variations in test scores across schools and students with different characteristics. (2)

Non-schooling city fixed effects on children’s human capital are estimated in a logit model

using the Census data. These fixed effects are identified using variations in parents’ choices

of migrating with their children or leaving them behind across different destination and home

cities. (3) The weight parents put on children’s human capital is estimated by running the gravity

equation regression. It is identified by variations in parents’ own location choices. Different

locations have different expected human capital and wages.

6.1 Calibrated Parameters

Several parameters are calibrated based on previous literature. The elasticity of substitution

between high-skill and low-skill labor is calibrated using the estimation in Katz and Murphy

(1992), where 𝜎 = 1.4 and 𝜌 = 0.286. Other studies give similar results in the context of

China.23 The effect of family income on human capital is calibrated using the estimation in
23Khanna et al. (2019) estimates the elasticity of substitution between high- and low-skill labor in China and find an identical value to that of

Katz and Murphy (1992) in the U.S..
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Dahl and Lochner (2012), where 𝛼 = 8 × 10−6.24 The dispersion of the Fréchet distribution 𝜖 is

calibrated to be 1.5 as in Tombe and Zhu (2019). All calibrated parameters are summarized in

Table 7.

6.2 Estimating the Schooling Human Capital Equation

In the first stage, I identify and estimate the schooling human capital equation (8) in two stages

using data from the CEPS. In the first stage, I run a regression of students’ cognitive test scores

on peer compositions, migrant and left-behind status, and school fixed effects:

𝑣𝑠𝑜 =𝜒
𝑠
0 +𝚯s𝑃𝑒𝑒𝑟𝑜 + a𝑠𝑙𝑏𝑜 + [𝑠𝑚𝑖𝑔𝑜 + `𝑠 + 𝑒𝑜 (27)

𝑣𝑠𝑜 is the cognitive test score of student 𝑜 from a family with skill 𝑠. 𝑃𝑒𝑒𝑟𝑜 is the proportions of

migrant and left-behind peers in his/her class. `𝑠 is the school fixed effect, which contains the

public school premium 𝜙 and the regional fixed effect ^. 𝑒𝑜 is the error term. This regression

is almost identical to the main regression in the empirical section, except that I now estimate it

separately for students from high- and low-skill families.25 To alleviate the endogeneity issue and

as discussed earlier, I use only those schools with random assignment of students to identify the

peer effect. In this regression, 𝜒, Θ, a and [ are identified. One concern here is that migrant and

left-behind status are endogenous, as theymay be correlated with unobserved family background

and children’s ability. Solving this problemwithout valid instruments is challenging, and I tackle

it in several ways. First, I control for school fixed effects in this regression, whichmeans that I am

comparing students within the same school. These children have similar family backgrounds.

Second, I additionally control for student and family characteristics as in the empirical section.

I find that the addition of these control variables does not change the point estimates of the

left-behind or migrant effects. Third, I test the sensitivity of my main counterfactual results

by varying the parameters a and [. This shows that the conclusions hold qualitatively across a

range of calibrations. These results are reported in the Online Appendix.

In the second stage, I take the school fixed effects from the first stage and run the following

regression to pin down the remaining parameters in equation (8):

`𝑠𝑜 =𝜒
∗𝑠
0 + 𝜙𝑠

𝑟𝑃𝑢𝑏𝑜 + ^𝑠𝑟 + 𝑒∗𝑜 (28)

24Dahl and Lochner (2012) estimates that a 1000 USD increase in family income raises a child’s test score by 0.06 standard deviations. I
first translate USD to RMB, then calculate the corresponding 𝛼 in my model based on the standard deviation of the CEPS cognitive test being
0.886.

25Here I also control for student and family characteristics as in the empirical section. I do not control for teacher characteristics since this
should be considered part of school quality.
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^𝑠𝑟 is the regional fixed effect based on school location. I can identify and estimate 𝜙 and ^ in

this regression. The standard errors are derived using the bootstrap method.

6.3 Estimating City Fixed Effects

In the second step, I estimate non-schooling city fixed effects on children’s human capital in a

logit model as in equation (13) using the Census data in 2010. These fixed effects are identified

by variations in parents’ choices of whether to migrate with their children or leave them behind

across different hometowns and destinations. The logic of the identification is as follows. As I

normalize Z 𝑗𝑚 for Beijing to be zero, Z𝑖𝑙 for all other cities 𝑖 can be identified by investigating

the proportions of migrant and left-behind children for parents migrating from city 𝑖 to Beijing.

Similarly, as I normalize Z𝑖𝑙 for Beijing to be zero, Z 𝑗𝑚 for all other cities 𝑗 can be identified

by investigating the proportions of migrant and left-behind children for parents migrating from

Beijing to city 𝑗 .

Since I have 276 cities, there will be 276 × 2 = 552 fixed effect terms. It is hard to

estimate all of them using a traditional optimization algorithm. Rather, I utilize the algorithm

recommended in Berry, Levinsohn, and Pakes (1995). I calibrate the fixed effects terms by

equalizing the empirical share and the predicted share of migrant/left-behind children for each

destination/Hukou city. Denote 𝑚 as migrant children and 𝑙 as left-behind children, and I have:

𝑆 𝑗𝑚 =
𝑁 𝑗𝑚

𝑁 𝑗

, 𝑆𝑖𝑙 =
𝑁𝑖𝑙

𝑁𝑖

, 𝑆𝑠 =
𝑁𝑠𝑚

𝑁𝑠

𝑆 𝑗𝑚 (Z) =
∑

𝑜 𝑃𝑜𝑖 𝑗𝑚

𝑁 𝑗

, 𝑆𝑖𝑙 (Z) =
∑

𝑜 𝑃𝑜𝑖 𝑗 𝑙

𝑁𝑖

, 𝑆𝑠 (Z) =
∑

𝑜 𝑃𝑜𝑠

𝑁𝑠

𝑆 𝑗𝑚 is the empirical share of migrant workers who migrate to destination city 𝑗 with their

children. 𝑁 𝑗𝑚 is the total number of migrant children in destination city 𝑗 . 𝑁 𝑗 is the total

number of migrant workers in destination city 𝑗 . Similarly, 𝑆𝑖𝑙 is the empirical share of migrant

workers who migrate from home city 𝑖 and leave their children behind. 𝑁𝑖𝑙 is the total number

of left-behind children in home city 𝑖. 𝑁𝑖 is the total number of migrant workers from home city

𝑖. 𝑆𝑠 is the empirical share of migrant workers with skill 𝑠. 𝑁𝑠𝑚 is the total number of migrant

workers with skill 𝑠. 𝑁𝑠 is the total number of migrant workers with skill 𝑠. 𝑆 𝑗𝑚 (Z), 𝑆𝑖𝑙 (Z), and
𝑆𝑠 (Z) are the corresponding predicted shares using the model for each trial of the parameters. I
equate them to solve all the fixed effects in a system of linear equations as follows:

𝑆 𝑗𝑚 = 𝑆 𝑗𝑚 (Z), 𝑆𝑖𝑙 = 𝑆𝑖𝑙 (Z), 𝑆𝑠 = 𝑆𝑠 (Z)
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To solve this system, I first guess a set of Z0 and then update them using the following rule:

Z 𝑡+1
𝑗𝑚 = Z 𝑡𝑗𝑚 + 𝑙𝑛(

𝑆 𝑗𝑚

𝑆 𝑗𝑚 (Z 𝑡)
)

Z 𝑡+1
𝑖𝑙 = Z 𝑡𝑖𝑙 + 𝑙𝑛( 𝑆𝑖𝑙

𝑆𝑖𝑙 (Z 𝑡)
)

Z 𝑡+1
𝑠 = Z 𝑡𝑠 + 𝑙𝑛( 𝑆𝑠

𝑆𝑠 (Z 𝑡)
)

The procedure is completed once I achieve convergence.

6.4 Estimating the Gravity Equation

The human capital coefficient 𝛽 can be estimated using the gravity equation. From equation

(17), I have:

𝜋𝑠
𝑖 𝑗

(𝑤𝑠
𝑗
)𝜖 =

(𝑢𝑠
𝑖 𝑗
)𝛽𝜖 (𝜏𝑠

𝑖 𝑗
)−𝜖

Φ𝑠
𝑖

(29)

I have data on the migration flows between each pair of origin-destination cities for both high-

skill and low-skill workers. I denote 𝐿𝑠
𝑖 𝑗
as the number of workers with skill 𝑠 migrating from

city 𝑖 to work in city 𝑗 . Then the commuting probability 𝜋𝑠
𝑖 𝑗
can be calculated by the proportion

of the empirical migration flows, that is,

�̂�𝑠𝑖 𝑗 =
𝐿𝑠
𝑖 𝑗

𝐿𝑠
𝑖

(30)

I also calibrate parameter 𝜖 = 1.5 as in previous studies. Then, I can derive the following

regression to estimate 𝛽:

𝑙𝑛(
�̂�𝑠
𝑖 𝑗

(𝑤𝑠
𝑗
)𝜖 ) = 𝜖 𝛽𝑙𝑛𝑢𝑠𝑖 𝑗 + 𝐶

′
𝑖𝑠 + b𝑖 𝑗 + 𝑒𝑟𝑟 𝑠𝑖 𝑗 (31)

where 𝐶 ′
𝑖𝑠
is an origin city-skill level fixed effect and b𝑖 𝑗 is an origin city-destination city fixed

effect. 𝑒𝑟𝑟 𝑠
𝑖 𝑗
is the regression error. The identifying variation comes from the fact that different

destination cities have different attractions for children (𝑢) from families with different skills

( 𝑗 𝑠-level variation). Parents are more likely to migrate to places with better education if they

put more weight on their children (higher 𝛽).
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6.5 Estimation Results

Table 8 shows the results from the first stage of the schooling human capital equation (27).

For students from low-skill families, I find similar results as in the empirical section: migrant

and left-behind peers have negative impacts on their classmates and the negative effect is larger

from left-behind peers. Meanwhile, for children of low-skill families, I also find a negative

effect of being left behind by parents and no effect of migrating with parents. Due to a much

smaller sample size, I do not have very precise estimates for high-skill children. However, I

still have negative peer effects and a negative effect of being left behind. The only difference

is that children from high-skill families are also negatively affected by migrating with their

parents. Table 9 shows the results from the second stage of the human capital equation. All

standard errors are calculated using the bootstrap method and stars are assigned based on the

bootstrap percentile confidence interval. Most of the coefficients are precisely estimated. I

find a large positive public school premium, which shows their superior quality compared with

private migrant schools. I also find that schools in the Middle region are better than schools in

the baseline region (Western). Schools in the Northeastern region are worse.

Figure 5 shows the spatial distribution of Z across cities in China. Red means the value is

larger and blue means the value is smaller. It shows that for both Z𝑖𝑙 and Z 𝑗𝑚, the values in inland

prefectures are larger than in coastal prefectures. This means that except for schooling, children

build more human capital in inland regions. As for the skill fixed effect, I find that Z𝑙 = 0.616

and Zℎ = 1.876. This indicates that high-skill families are more likely to migrate with their

children compared with low-skill families.

Table 10 shows the the results of estimating the gravity equation. The regression coefficient

equals 𝛽𝜖 . As 𝜖 = 1.5, I can derive that 𝛽 = 0.96 ÷ 1.5 ≈ 0.64. Using a simple descriptive

calculation, this implies that average low-skill Chinese parents are willing to pay about 13%

of their annual wages to enroll their children in public schools. This translates to about 1,645

RMB or about 243 US dollars in 2010. The detailed method is described in Appendix F. I also

use two other methods to further validate the estimation of this parameter. The first validation

method is to calibrate it by matching the willingness to pay in the model to the school quality

premium in the housing market. The second validation method is to directly ask migrant parents

their willingness to pay for public schools. I implemented a short survey in Shanghai during the

summer of 2022 and found that the average stated willingness to pay for public school is about

15%, which is very close to the estimate derived from the model. These alternative approaches

help confirm the validity of my estimates. The details of these two validations are shown in
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Appendix G. As 𝛽 is an important parameter, I check the sensitivity of the main results when 𝛽

is changed in Appendix G.3. The result shows that the main conclusions are not changed within

a reasonable range of 𝛽.

After calibrating and estimating all the parameters, I run the model and calculate the equilib-

rium. I show the model fit in Appendix H. It is clear that the model captures the main patterns

in the data very well in terms of wages and migration.

7 Counterfactual

In the counterfactual analysis, I evaluate how different policies can affect the human capital of

the society and carry out a cost-benefit analysis. The main counterfactual policy is to directly

relax the public school enrollment restriction on migrant children. The detailed algorithm for

solving the counterfactual is shown in Appendix I.

7.1 Relaxing Public School Enrollment Restrictions for Migrant Students

For the main counterfactual, I directly increase the probability with which migrant students

can attend public schools and investigate how migration and human capital change. I set an

enrollment probability floor 𝑝, which forces all cities to enroll at least 𝑝 of all migrant students

in public schools. I then raise the probability from 72% to 100% and trace how family migration

patterns and human capital change. To investigate the heterogeneity of the effect across different

cities, I categorize cities with most migrant students (95 percentile) as big cities (inflow students

concentrating cities) and others as small cities.26

7.1.1 Family Migration

Figures 6 and 7 show the responses of parents’ and children’s migration. The red dashed line

is the baseline level when the enrollment probability is not changed. Each blue dot represents

a counterfactual value with a specific level of enrollment probability floor. Table 11 compares

the original equilibrium and the counterfactual when I increase the enrollment probability floor

to 88% and 100% in all cities. When the floor is set to 88%, about half of the cities are relaxing

their enrollment restriction. The floor at 100% erases all enrollment restrictions.

In Figure 6 and Panel A of Table 11, I show the changes in parents’ migration. When public

school seats for migrant students increase, more families migrate for work, since they are now
26The reason why I define big cities in terms of the number of migrant students is because the target for this heterogeneity analysis is to find

that whether there will be too much pressure on some cities’ education system if we relax the enrollment restriction. We should focus on cities
with the largest number of migrant students. In addition, these cities are also cities with the highest productivity and largest population. Thus,
changing definitions will basically not change the list of who are "big cities".
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more likely to enroll their children in public schools in their migration destinations. If the

enrollment probability is increased to 88%, the model predicts a 1.2% increase in total parents’

migration, and a 2.4% increase when all enrollment restrictions are removed. In addition,

high-skill migration increases relative to low-skill migration.

Figure 7 and Panel B of Table 11 offer a picture of how children move. As the enrollment

restriction is relaxed, more families decide to migrate with their children, which results in more

children in big cities and fewer in small cities. If the enrollment probability in all cities is

increased to at least 88%, the total number of students increases by 2.1% in big cities and

decreases by 0.24% in small cities. The total number of migrant students increases by 4.9%.

Given the Chinese population, I estimate there will be in total 0.65 million newmigrant students.

The absolute number of students in big cities increases by about 0.35 million, which requires big

cities to expand their public school systems by 7.8%. Meanwhile, more migrant parents choose

to take their children with them, and the national ratio of left-behind students over migrant

students decreases by 5.3%. When I completely remove the enrollment restriction, big cities

have to expand their public school systems by 13.6%.

I also find some interesting patterns in the changes of wages in Figure 8. First, only high-skill

workers from big cities are harmed. Both low-skill and high-skill workers from small cities

enjoy higher average wages since more of them migrate to big cities where they can make more

money. In addition, although low-skill families from big cities lose the most in terms of their

children’s human capital, they are partially compensated by the increase of their wages, which

results from the inflow of high-skill migrants from small cities. In general, the magnitudes of

the changes are small.

7.1.2 Human Capital

Most importantly, I investigate the changes in human capital. Figure 9 and Table 12 show that

the aggregate human capital of China increases as the restriction is relaxed. However, there

are winners and losers. Due to the negative spillovers from the inflow of migrant students, the

human capital of students from big cities shrinks, while students from small cities benefit a lot

from the policy change. This is because most Chinese migration is from small under-developed

cities to big developed cities. These children benefit substantially from the relaxation of the

restriction. Table 12 shows that national average human capital increases by 0.0077 standard

deviations based on the cognitive test score when the restriction is totally removed. The number

of low-skill students with Hukou in small cities is four times the number of students of the other

three types combined, which leads to an increase in national human capital. Given the size of
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China, this is a massive increase. But how large is this gain compared with the cost?

7.1.3 Cost-benefit Analysis

I have shown that relaxing the enrollment restriction can increase average human capital in

China. However, this requires government spend more money to grow public schools. How

expensive will this be? Furthermore, how can we translate the increase in children’s human

capital to a comparable measure with this cost?

The public financial cost is calculated as follows. I assume that the government keeps the

quality of public education unchanged and spends the same amount of money for each newly

enrolled migrant child as for current local children. Financial data on Chinese compulsory

education (primary and middle schools) is only available at the province-level. I obtain the

province-level education expenditure data in 2010 from the website of the Department of Edu-

cation.27 Then in each equilibrium, I calculate the total government expenditure by multiplying

the number of students in public schools in each province by the expenditure per student in that

province.

The calculation of pecuniary benefit is more difficult. There are two parts to the benefit.

First, parents’ utility gain. This can be recovered using a method similar to the one described

in Appendix F. In brief, I can convert the increase in parents’ utility to a willingness to pay

measure. Second, children’s gain in terms of future income due to higher human capital. This

part is complicated and I employ a method similar to Krueger (1999). First, I link the test score

with the children’s final years of education when they enter the labor market. Unfortunately, we

do not observe the final education year of the students when they are in grade 7 and 8. Thus, I

use parents’ expected education on their children to proxy for final years of education and regress

it on test scores. Second, I multiply the regression coefficient with the return to education in

China,28 finding that a one-standard-deviation increase in test score is associated with a 9.61%

increase in annual income. This is very similar to the results in Krueger (1999). Third, since

the average income of employed workers in China in 2010 is 36,539 RMB,29 I can calculate

the annual income gain by multiplying the percent increase by this annual income. Finally, I

assume that workers work for 40 years and discount future income at a rate of 3 percent. This is

a conservative calculation since wages have been growing very fast in China during the last 30

years.

Figures 10 and 11 show the results of the cost-benefit analysis. Figure 10 separately shows
27Please refer to link.
28I use the estimate in Churchill and Mishra (2018) that an additional year of schooling is associated with a 17.26% increase in income.
29Please refer to the China Statistical Yearbook 2010.
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the average additional government expenditure, the average children’s gain in terms of their

future incomes, and the average parental gain in utility. Figure 11 shows the net gain, which is

equal to the sum of parents’ and children’s gains minus government expenditure. We can see

that children’s gains are large and parents’ gains are relatively small. When I set the probability

floor to be 88%, the average gain for each family is 330 RMB.When the enrollment restriction is

completely eliminated, the average gain for each family increases to 674 RMB. This is twice as

large as the necessary government expenditure, which is equal to about 312 RMB. The total cost

of removing the enrollment restriction is about 30 billion RMB (4.5 billion USD), which is only

1.5% of total government education expenditure in 2010 in China. This is much smaller than

one might expect. One important reason is that although government has to pay for new public

school seats in big cities where students arrive, expenditures are saved in small cities where the

number of students shrinks. Central government could finance the whole project by itself or

subsidize local governments in developed regions using the savings from small cities. When I

calculate the net gains, I find that the net gain per student is 145 RMB when the probability floor

is 88%, and 362 RMB when all migrant students are allowed to enroll in public schools. This

amounts to total net gains of 14 billion RMB (2.1 billion USD) or 35 billion RMB (5.2 billion

USD).

7.1.4 Remarks

In general, the relaxation of the enrollment restriction results in: (1) a notable increase in the

average human capital of students; (2) an increase in human capital for children of families

from small cities; (3) a decrease in human capital for children from big cities; (4) a considerable

increase in parents’ and children’s welfare at a worthwhile cost; (5) increases in familymigration.

An important concern in the counterfactual analysis is the selection of left-behind children

and the external validity of the peer effects estimates. The peer effects are identified using

random classroom assignment. It is internally valid for the current group of migrant and left-

behind students, but not necessarily externally valid if policy changes the composition of these

groups. After the policy change, some stayers will migrate, and some families with left-behind

children will reunite. These families may be disadvantaged and their children may have larger

spillovers. Thus, the peer effects estimated using the current group of students may not apply to

these new migrant students.

There are three responses to this. First, Figures 6 to 11 show that when the enrollment

probability is increased only marginally, in which case the external validity should be a smaller

problem, all conclusions are qualitatively the same. Second, in Appendix B.2, I try to alleviate
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the problem by adding the peer effects of high-skill families into themodel. That is, the schooling

human capital regression now includes the proportion of classmates fromhigh-skill families as an

additional term. All the results are very similar comparedwith themain setting. Third, in Section

7.4, I amplify the peer effects of migrant students to equal those of left-behind students and

re-calculate the counterfactual, effectively muting the channel of changing spillovers by making

left-behind children migrate out. That is, even if left-behind children migrate to developed areas

to reunite with their parents, they generate the same negative spillovers. This gives a lower

bound estimate of the human capital gain. The results show that the relaxation of the restriction

still increases human capital even in this worst case.

7.2 Separate But Equal

The second counterfactual policy I implement is similar to the notorious “separate but equal”

policy of American history. In this case, I assume that the government takes over all private

migrant schools and improves the quality of these schools to match public schools. However,

children in private migrant schools will still be segregated from local children and the baseline

public school enrollment probabilities are maintained. I assume that the cost of taking over

private migrant schools and raising their quality to the level of public schools is identical to

placing these children in public schools.

I show the results in Table 13. The first column shows the changes in human capital for

the "separate but equal" policy. The second column reprints the effects of removing all public

school enrollment restrictions. The comparison shows the average gain in human capital is

about 20% smaller in the "separate but equal" case. However, the implementation of “separate

but equal” policy may encounter less local political resistance since families from big cities are

almost unaffected as they avoid any short-term negative spillovers due to segregation. I also

implement a cost-benefit analysis as in the last section and find that the average gain and the

average cost of this policy are 588 and 289 RMB, which gives a net average gain of 299 RMB.

This is about 18% smaller than the net gain from the main counterfactual. As a result, I conclude

that removing the enrollment restriction is a better policy, even when neglecting the deep moral

failures of the "separate but equal" counterfactual.

7.3 Long-run Peer Effects

In the main model, I use the peer effects estimates from the pooled regression in Table 8.

However, the peer effects are different for students in their first and second years in the middle

school. Specifically, I find the negative peer effects from migrant students disappear after two
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years. If this is the case, then I may underestimate the gains from the relaxation policy. Thus,

I re-calculate the main counterfactual when the peer effects of migrant students are reduced to

zero.

Table 14 shows that when there are no negative spillovers from migrant children as in the

long-run, the average human capital gain is 0.0082 standard deviations, larger than in the main

experiment. Furthermore, it is a Pareto improvement in terms of human capital. All students

now benefit from the relaxation of the enrollment restriction. This result clearly shows the

importance of helping migrant students adapt to their new lives as soon as possible. It reduces

their negative spillovers, which benefits both migrant students and their classmates. This also

implies that my estimation of the human capital gain in this static model is a very conservative

one since I only use the average negative spillovers across the first two years and do not consider

the decay of peer effects through time.

7.4 Channel Analysis

As explained in previous sections, there are two main channels by which the relaxation of

enrollment restrictions increases human capital. The direct channel is from putting fewer

children in low-quality migrant schools and reducing the left-behind children problem. The

indirect channel is from encouraging formerly left-behind students to migrate with their parents

and reducing their spillovers. Now I consider the relative importance of these two channels. I

set the peer effects of migrant students equal to those of left-behind children and then relax the

enrollment restriction. This shuts down the indirect channel. This is also a robustness check

for the external validity issue. By amplifying the peer effects of migrant children to equal those

of left-behind children, I essentially consider the worst case where left-behind students cannot

reduce their negative spillovers by reuniting with their parents.

The resulting human capital changes are shown in Table 15. In this setting of equalized peer

effects, average human capital increases by 0.0065 (0.0035) standard deviations if I fully relax

the enrollment restriction (alternatively, increase the probability floor to 88%). Compared with

the increase of 0.0077 (0.0038) standard deviations when the indirect channel is allowed, most

of the increase is retained. Thus, 85-90% of the policy’s positive effects are from the direct

channel. The indirect channel is not negligible, but accounts for a relatively small part of the

whole effect. As a result, my main conclusion is robust to the possible selection issue since

there remains a large human capital gain even in the worst case if left-behind children do not

create smaller negative spillovers when they become migrant children.
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8 Conclusion

In this study, I investigate the educational inequality faced by left-behind and migrant children

in China. I evaluate the policy of relaxing the public school enrollment restrictions on migrant

children in two steps. I first identify the peer effects of migrant and left-behind students

using institutional random classroom assignment and then construct a spatial equilibrium model

incorporating parents’ migration choices and children’s education choices. This study provides

the first quantitative analysis of China’s public school enrollment policy, a major public policy

affecting millions.

The results of the quasi-experiment show that the negative peer effect from left-behind

students is large, but modest for migrant students. Within two years, the negative spillovers of

left-behind students shrink, and those of migrant students vanish.

I then estimate a spatial equilibrium model with peer effects and evaluate various counterfac-

tuals. I find that opening public schools to migrant children can increase migration and human

capital. If the enrollment restriction for migrant students is totally removed, the average human

capital of students increases by 0.0077 standard deviations. Children from small cities gain the

most. In a cost-benefit analysis, I find that the gain of this policy is twice the cost, which leads to

a 363 RMB (54 USD) net gain for each family. The overall financial cost is only 1.5% of govern-

ment’s total annual education expenditure, which is a manageable and worthwhile investment.

There are two channels through which the policy works. On the one hand, it directly increases

the number of migrant students in public schools and mitigates the left-behind children problem.

On the other hand, it indirectly reduces the negative spillovers of left-behind students. I show

that the direct effect is the main channel.

There are several limitations of this study. First, the model is static and cannot capture

the dynamic pattern of human capital accumulation. Second, the model does not take school

district choices into consideration and only focuses on city-level migration. Public schools

are considered homogeneous within the same city. However, in reality, migrants may select

into worse schools compared with local students in the same city. In this case, both the peer

composition and school quality would be different for migrant and local students in the same

city. Future studies should consider extending the analysis to a dynamic model with migration

across school districts.
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Figure 1: Public School Enrollment Probability by Province (2010)

Notes: This figure shows how public school enrollment probabilities vary across provinces. I define the top 7
provinces in terms of GDP per capita in mainland China as developed provinces. They are Beijing, Shanghai,
Tianjin, Jiangsu, Zhejiang, Fujian, and Guangdong. These provinces are the top receivers of domestic migration.
The developed provinces are colored red. Other provinces are green. Source: China Migrants Dynamic Survey
2010.
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Figure 2: Distributions of Proportions of Migrant/Left-Behind Peers

Notes: This figure shows the distributions of the proportions of migrant/left-behind peers across classes. The
red line shows the kernel-smoothed density of the proportion of migrant peers. The blue line shows the kernel-
smoothed density of the proportion of left-behind peers. Sources: China Education Panel Survey 2013 and 2014.
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Figure 3: Distributions of Residualized Proportions of Migrant/Left-Behind Peers

Notes: This figure shows the residualized distributions of the proportions of migrant/left-behind peers across
classes. I first regress the target variable (peer proportions) on school fixed effects. I then take the residual of this
regression. The red line shows the residualized kernel-smoothed density of the proportion of migrant peers. The
blue line shows the residualized kernel-smoothed density of the proportion of left-behind peers. Sources: China
Education Panel Survey 2013 and 2014.
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Figure 4: Joint Distribution of Proportions of Migrant/Left-Behind Peers

Notes: This figure shows the joint distribution of the proportions of migrant and left-behind peers across classes.
The color shows the magnitude of the joint density. Red means a higher joint density. Green means a lower
density. Sources: China Education Panel Survey 2013 and 2014.

(a) Z _𝑖𝑙 (b) Z _ 𝑗𝑚

Figure 5: Distribution of Z Across Prefectures in China

Notes: This figure shows the geographic distribution of non-schooling city fixed effects on human capital. The
color shows the magnitude of the fixed effects. Red means a larger value. Blue means a smaller value. Grey areas
are prefectures (cities) with no data. These areas have very low population density. Sources: Census 2010, China
Education Panel Survey 2013 and 2014.
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(a) Total Migration

(b) High-skill Migration (c) Low-skill Migration

Figure 6: Worker Migration Changes with Enrollment Probability Increase

Notes: The x-axis represents the enrollment probability floor the government sets for each city. The blue dots
with a solid line show the changes in parents’ (workers’) migration as enrollment restrictions are relaxed. The
red dashed line represents the baseline level with no relaxation of the enrollment restriction. Subfigure (a) shows
the total migration of workers. Subfigure (b) shows the migration of high-skill workers. Subfigure (c) shows the
migration of low-skill workers. Sources: Census 2010, China Education Panel Survey 2013 and 2014.
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(a) Total Migration of Students

(b) Migrant Students in Big Cities (c) Migrant Students in Small Cities

Figure 7: Student Migration Changes with Enrollment Probability Increase

Notes: The x-axis represents the enrollment probability floor the government sets for each city. The blue dots
with a solid line show the changes in students’ migration as enrollment restrictions are relaxed. The red dashed
line represents the baseline level with no relaxation of the enrollment restriction. Subfigure (a) shows the total
migration of students. Subfigure (b) shows the number of migrant students in big cities. Subfigure (c) shows the
number of migrant students in small cities. Sources: Census 2010, China Education Panel Survey 2013 and 2014.
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(a) Wages of High-skill from Big Cities (b) Wages of High-skill from Small Cities

(c) Wages of Low-skill from Big Cities (d) Wages of Low-skill from Small Cities

Figure 8: Wage Changes with Enrollment Probability Increase

Notes: The x-axis represents the enrollment probability floor the government sets for each city. The blue dots
with a solid line show the changes in average wages for different groups of workers as enrollment restrictions
are relaxed. The red dashed line represents the baseline level with no relaxation of the enrollment restriction.
Subfigure (a) shows the average wages for high-skill workers from big cities. Subfigure (b) shows the average
wages for high-skill workers from small cities. Subfigure (c) shows the average wages for low-skill workers from
big cities. Subfigure (d) shows the average wages for low-skill workers from small cities. Sources: Census 2010,
China Education Panel Survey 2013 and 2014.
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(a) Average Human Capital

(b) High-skill from Big Cities (c) High-skill from Small Cities

(d) Low-skill from Big Cities (e) Low-skill from Small Cities

Figure 9: Average Human Capital Changes with Enrollment Probability Increase

Notes: The x-axis represents the enrollment probability floor the government sets for each city. The blue dots
with a solid line show the changes in average wages for different groups of workers as enrollment restrictions
are relaxed. The red dashed line represents the baseline level with no relaxation of the enrollment restriction.
Subfigure (a) shows the national average human capital. Subfigure (b) shows the average human capital for children
of high-skill families from big cities. Subfigure (c) shows the average human capital for children of high-skill
families from small cities. Subfigure (d) shows the average human capital for children of low-skill families from
big cities. Subfigure (e) shows the average human capital for children of low-skill families from small cities.
Sources: Census 2010, China Education Panel Survey 2013 and 2014.
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Figure 10: Average Costs and Benefits with Enrollment Probability Increase

Notes: The x-axis represents the enrollment probability floor the government sets for each city. The dots with a
solid red line show the changes in average additional cost as enrollment restrictions are relaxed. The dots with a
solid blue line show the changes in average children’s gains as enrollment restrictions are relaxed. The dots with a
solid green line show the changes in average parents’ gains as enrollment restrictions are relaxed. All of the costs
and benefits are measured by RMB. Sources: Census 2010, China Education Panel Survey 2013 and 2014.

Figure 11: Average Net Gains with Enrollment Probability Increase

Notes: The x-axis represents the enrollment probability floor the government sets for each city. The dots with
a solid blue line show the changes in average net gains as enrollment restrictions are relaxed. The net gains are
calculated by summing parents’ and children’s gains, subtracting government’s costs. It is measured by RMB.
Sources: Census 2010, China Education Panel Survey 2013 and 2014.
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Table 1: Summary Statistics of Schools With/Without Random Assignment

Variable With Random Without Random Differences

Urban School 0.632 0.615 0.0169
(0.484) (0.490) (0.0718)

Public School 0.929 0.938 -0.00943
(0.258) (0.242) (0.0374)

School Ranking 3.819 3.969 -0.149
(0.825) (0.0.925) (0.127)

Proportion of Migrant Students 0.219 0.179 0.0405
(0.218) (0.190) (0.0310)

Proportion of Left-behind Students 0.190 0.143 0.0467**
(0.167) (0.120) (0.0229)

Notes: In the first column, I show the mean values and the standard deviations of different variables for schools with random assignment
of students. In the second column, I show the mean values and the standard deviations of different variables for schools without random
assignment of students, which are dropped in the regression analysis. In the third column, I calculate the differences of the mean values for
schools with/without random assignment and their corresponding standard errors. T-tests are also implemented in the third column. Sources:
China Education Panel Survey 2013 and 2014.

Table 2: Summary Statistics

Variable Migrant Left-Behind Local

Student Gender(=1 if boy) 0.530 0.551 0.502
(0.499) (0.498) (0.500)

Student Age 12.969 12.988 12.926
(0.849) (0.940) (0.824)

Student Hukou Type(=1 if rural) 0.600 0.629 0.399
(0.490) (0.483) (0.490)

Father’s Education Years 10.350 9.586 11.196
(3.074) (2.894) (3.370)

Mother’s Education Years 9.556 8.572 10.687
(3.329) (3.717) (3.634)

Standardized Test Scores 0.158 -0.0779 0.261
(0.861) (0.889) (0.853)

Notes: The summary statistics are calculated on the final sample using all schools with random assignments of students into classes. All the
numbers without parentheses are mean values of the variable for the corresponding type of household. All the numbers with parentheses are
standard deviations of the variable for the corresponding type of household. Sources: China Education Panel Survey 2013 and 2014.
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Table 3: Balance Check

Proportion of Migrant Proportion of Left-Behind

Without School FE With School FE Without School FE With School FE

Age -0.00756 0.000476 0.0133* 0.000688
(0.00742) (0.000919) (0.00782) (0.00130)

Sex 0.0136** 0.00145 0.00552 -0.000376
(0.00575) (0.000942) (0.00448) (0.00109)

Board -0.0214 -0.00856 0.0707** 0.000831
(0.0305) (0.00660) (0.0286) (0.00155)

Hukou Type -0.0249** -0.00227 0.0115 0.00280
(0.0112) (0.00354) (0.00882) (0.00352)

Whether Migrant Student 0.254*** 0.0269 -0.0586*** -0.00734
(0.0486) (0.0229) (0.0162) (0.00469)

Whether Left-behind Student -0.0269*** -0.00441 0.0957*** 0.00564
(0.00984) (0.00360) (0.0180) (0.00617)

Only Child 0.0111 0.000406 0.0573*** 0.000973
(0.0172) (0.00167) (0.0109) (0.00182)

Father’s Education Years -0.000253 -0.000292 0.0000513 -0.000450
(0.00174) (0.000406) (0.00125) (0.000353)

Mother’s Education Years 0.000993 0.000237 -0.00660*** -0.000334
(0.00162) (0.000293) (0.00106) (0.000410)

Whether Parents Have Conflicts -0.000568 -0.000434 0.0119 -0.000839
(0.00658) (0.00202) (0.00782) (0.00358)

Sixth Year Ranking -0.000600* 0.0000667 0.000432 0.0000328
(0.000334) (0.0000537) (0.000263) (0.0000663)

Teacher Has College Degree 0.0204 0.0161 0.0110 0.0159
(0.0191) (0.0170) (0.0209) (0.0176)

Teacher Sex -0.00159 0.00607 0.0340 0.0226
(0.0184) (0.0101) (0.0232) (0.0164)

Joint F>Prob 0.000 0.429 0.000 0.893

School Fixed Effect NO YES NO YES
Year Fixed Effect YES YES YES YES

Notes: In the first two columns, I run regressions for the proportion of migrant children on different variables with/without controlling for school
fixed effects. In the third and the fourth columns, I run regressions for the proportion of left-behind children on different variables with/without
controlling for school fixed effects. The coefficients in this table can be interpreted as the correlations between the independent variable and
the composition of children in the class. All standard errors are clustered at the school level. Sources: China Education Panel Survey 2013 and
2014. *** 𝑝 < 0.01, ** 𝑝 < 0.05, and * 𝑝 < 0.1.

Table 4: Peer Effects of Migrant and Left-Behind Children on Standard Cognitive Scores

(1) (2) (3)

Proportion of Migrant Peers -0.456 -0.445 -0.337
(0.278) (0.273) (0.242)

Proportion of Left-Behind Peers -0.978** -0.958** -0.772**
(0.441) (0.433) (0.347)

School FE YES YES YES
Year Dummy YES YES YES
Personal Controls YES YES YES
Household Controls NO YES YES
Teacher Controls NO NO YES

Observations 10,443 10,443 10,443
R-squared 0.353 0.354 0.361

Notes: The dependent variable for all regressions is the standardized test score. For column (1), I do not control for household characteristics
or teacher characteristics. For column (2), I do not control for teacher characteristics. For column (3), I control for all sets of variables. The
set of personal controls includes student age, gender, Hukou type, whether he or she is a migrant student, whether he or she is a left-behind
child, whether he or she is the only child, whether he or she lives at school, and his or her class rank in grade six. The set of household controls
includes mother’s education, father’s education, and whether their parents consistently have conflicts. The set of teacher characteristics includes
whether the teacher has a college degree and teacher’s sex. All standard errors are clustered at the school level. Sources: China Education Panel
Survey 2013 and 2014. *** 𝑝 < 0.01, ** 𝑝 < 0.05, and * 𝑝 < 0.1.
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Table 5: Peer Effects of Migrant and Left-Behind Children by Duration

(1) First Year (2) Second Year

Proportion of Migrant Peers -0.507* 0.130
(0.303) (0.362)

Proportion of Left-Behind Peers -1.114* -0.697***
(0.611) (0.210)

School FE YES YES
Personal Controls YES YES
Household Controls YES YES
Teacher Controls YES YES

Observations 3,600 3,600
R-squared 0.390 0.403

Notes: The dependent variable for all regressions is the standardized test score. I keep only the observations appearing in both waves to make
the regressions comparable in terms of the sample. For column (1), I use data from the first year. For column (2), I use the same group of
students from the second year. The set of personal controls includes student age, gender, Hukou type, whether he or she is a migrant student,
whether he or she is a left-behind child, whether he or she is the only child, whether he or she lives at school, and his or her class rank in grade
six. The set of household controls includes mother’s education, father’s education, and whether their parents consistently have conflicts. The
set of teacher characteristics includes whether the teacher has a college degree and teacher’s sex. All standard errors are clustered at the school
level. Sources: China Education Panel Survey 2013 and 2014. *** 𝑝 < 0.01, ** 𝑝 < 0.05, and * 𝑝 < 0.1.

Table 6: Heterogeneity: Peer Effects by Parents’ Skills

(1) Both Years (2) First Year (3) Second Year

Proportion of Migrant Peers -0.439 -0.740** -0.348
(0.314) (0.336) (0.405)

Proportion of Migrant Peers × High-skill Family 0.0921 -0.327 0.291
(0.197) (0.348) (0.195)

Proportion of Rural Left-Behind Peers -0.928*** -1.070** -0.567**
(0.315) (0.482) (0.233)

Proportion of Rural Left-Behind Peers × High-skill Family 0.650 1.121* 0.191
(0.401) (0.606) (0.312)

School FE YES YES YES
Year Dummy YES NO NO
Personal Controls YES YES YES
Household Controls YES YES YES
Teacher Controls YES YES YES

Observations 6,944 3,472 3,472
R-squared 0.387 0.399 0.406

Notes: The dependent variable for all regressions is the standardized test score. For column (1), I use data from both years. For column (2), I
use data from only the first year. For column (3), I use data from only the second year. The set of personal controls includes student age, gender,
Hukou type, whether he or she is a migrant student, whether he or she is a left-behind child, whether he or she is the only child, whether he or
she lives at school, and his or her class rank in grade six. The set of household controls includes mother’s education, father’s education, and
whether parents consistently have conflicts. The set of teacher characteristics includes whether the teacher has a college degree and teacher’s
sex. All standard errors are clustered at the school level. Sources: China Education Panel Survey 2013 and 2014. *** 𝑝 < 0.01, ** 𝑝 < 0.05,
and * 𝑝 < 0.1.

Table 7: Calibrated Parameters

Parameter Description Value

𝜎 High/Low-skill labor elasticity of substitution 1.4
𝛼 Family income effect on human capital 8 × 10−6

𝜖 Dispersion of the Fréchet distribution 1.5

Notes: This table displays the summary of calibrated parameters. The high/low-skill labor elasticity of substitution is calibrated using Katz
and Murphy (1992). The family income effect on human capital is calibrated using Dahl and Lochner (2012). The dispersion of the Fréchet
distribution in the unobserved location preference is calibrated using Tombe and Zhu (2019).
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Table 8: Estimation of the Human Capital Equation: First Stage

(1) High-skill (2) Low-skill

Proportion of Migrant Peers \1 -0.281 -0.411†
(0.680) (0.266)

Proportion of Left-Behind Peers \2 -0.322 -1.003**
(0.674) (0.411)

Whether is migrant student [ -0.0869 0.0193
(0.0776) (0.0354)

Whether is left-behind student a -0.0838† -0.0602**
(0.0644) (0.0296)

School FE YES YES
Year Dummy YES YES
Personal Controls YES YES
Household Controls YES YES

Observations 2,716 7,775
R-squared 0.372 0.314

Notes: The dependent variable is the standardized test score. For column (1), I run the regression on students from high-skill families. For
column (2), I run the regression on students from low-skill families. The set of personal controls includes student age, gender, Hukou type,
whether he or she is a migrant student, whether he or she is a left-behind child, whether he or she is the only child, whether he or she lives
at school, and his or her class rank in grade six. The set of household controls includes mother’s education, father’s education, and whether
parents consistently have conflicts. All standard errors are clustered at the school level. Sources: China Education Panel Survey 2013 and 2014.
*** 𝑝 < 0.01, ** 𝑝 < 0.05, * 𝑝 < 0.1, and † < 0.2.

Table 9: Estimation of the Human Capital Equation: Second Stage

(1) High-skill (2) Low-skill

Whether is Public School 𝜙 0.579** 0.222***
(0.304) (0.0737)

School in East ^𝑒𝑎𝑠𝑡 0.125*** -0.0809*
(0.0557) (0.0450)

School in Middle ^𝑚𝑖𝑑𝑑𝑙𝑒 0.0522 0.187***
(0.198) (0.0399)

School in Northeast ^𝑛𝑜𝑟𝑡ℎ𝑒𝑎𝑠𝑡 -0.191* -0.104†
(0.135) (0.0704)

Notes: The dependent variable is the school fixed effects estimated from the first stage. For column (1), I run the regression on students from
high-skill families. For column (2), I run the regression on students from low-skill families. All standard errors are estimated using a bootstrap
process. All stars are assigned based on the bootstrapped percentile confidence interval. Sources: China Education Panel Survey 2013 and
2014. *** 𝑝 < 0.01, ** 𝑝 < 0.05, * 𝑝 < 0.1, and † < 0.2.

Table 10: Estimation of Gravity Equation

Variables OLS

Child’s Utility (𝑢𝑠
𝑖 𝑗
) 0.960***

(0.167)

Original-Destination City Fixed Effects YES
Original City-Skill Fixed Effects YES

Notes: The regression controls for fixed effects at the original-destination city level and original city-skill level. Sources: Census 2010. ***
𝑝 < 0.01, ** 𝑝 < 0.05, and * 𝑝 < 0.1.
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Table 11: Counterfactual Changes: Increasing Enrollment Probability for Migrant Students

Variables Changes

88% Floor Total Removal

Panel. A
Total Migrants 1.2% 2.4%
Total High-skill Migrants 4.1% 8.5%
Total Low-skill Migrants 1.0% 1.9%

Panel. B
Total Migrant Students 4.9% 9.5%
Total Students in Big 2.1% 3.4%
Total Students in Small -0.24% -0.4%
Total Students in Public in Big 7.8% 13.6%
Total Students in Public in Small 0.0% 0.3%
Ratio of Left-behind Students/Migrant -5.3% -9.8%

Notes: "Big" means big cities and "Small" means small cities. In this counterfactual, I increase the enrollment probability for migrant students
in each city. In the first column, I show the changes in migration when the public school enrollment probability of migrant children in each city
is required to be at least 88%. In the second column, I show the changes in migration when the enrollment restriction is totally removed and all
migrant students can enroll in public schools. Sources: Census 2010, China Education Panel Survey 2013 and 2014.

Table 12: Changes in Human Capital: Increasing Enrollment Probability for Migrant Students

Variables Changes (Test Score s.d.)

88% Floor Total Removal

Average HC 0.0038 0.0077
Average HC of High-skill from Big -0.010 -0.014
Average HC of Low-skill from Big -0.019 -0.029
Average HC of High-skill from Small 0.0094 0.020
Average HC of Low-skill from Small 0.0047 0.0087

Notes: "Big" means big cities and "Small" means small cities. In this counterfactual, I increase the enrollment probability for migrant students
in each city. In the first column, I show the changes in human capital when the public school enrollment probability of migrant children in each
city is required to be at least 88%. In the second column, I show the changes in human capital when the enrollment restriction is totally removed
and all migrant students can enroll in public schools. Sources: Census 2010, China Education Panel Survey 2013 and 2014.

Table 13: Changes in Human Capital: Two Policies

Variables Changes (Test Score s.d.)

Separate But Equal Total Removal

Average HC 0.0065 0.0077
Average HC of High-skill from Big 0.0064 -0.014
Average HC of Low-skill from Big -0.0014 -0.029
Average HC of High-skill from Small 0.017 0.020
Average HC of Low-skill from Small 0.0052 0.0087

Notes: HC stands for Human Capital. "Big" means big cities and "Small" means small cities. In this table, I compare two different policies.
In the first column, I show the human capital changes from the "separate but equal" policy. In the second column, I show the human capital
changes when the enrollment restriction is totally removed and all migrant students can enroll in public schools. Sources: Census 2010, China
Education Panel Survey 2013 and 2014.
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Table 14: Changes in Human Capital: Long-run Peer Effects

Variables Changes (Test Score s.d.)

88% Floor Total Removal

Average HC 0.0041 0.0082
Average HC of High-skill from Big 0.0064 0.011
Average HC of Low-skill from Big 0.0035 0.0055
Average HC of High-skill from Small 0.0095 0.020
Average HC of Low-skill from Small 0.0032 0.0064

Notes: HC stands for Human Capital. "Big" means big cities and "Small" means small cities. In this counterfactual, I assume that migrant
students’ peer effect is zero in the long-run and increase the enrollment probability for migrant students in each city. In the first column, I show
the changes in human capital when the public school enrollment probability of migrant children in each city is required to be at least 88%. In
the second column, I show the changes in human capital when the enrollment restriction is totally removed and all migrant students can enroll
in public schools. Sources: Census 2010, China Education Panel Survey 2013 and 2014.

Table 15: Channel Analysis

Variables Human Capital Changes (Test Score s.d.)

88% Floor Total Removal

Average HC (Original) 0.0038 0.0077
Average HC (Indirect channel muted) 0.0035 0.0065

Notes: HC stands for Human Capital. The first row shows the results from the main counterfactual. In the second row, I assume that migrant
students’ peer effect is equal to that of left-behind students. In this case, I mute the indirect channel because I cannot reduce the overall negative
spillovers by simply reuniting left-behind children with their parents. In the first column, I show the changes in human capital when the public
school enrollment probability of migrant children in each city is required to be at least 88%. In the second column, I show the changes in human
capital when the enrollment restriction is totally removed and all migrant students can enroll in public schools. Sources: Census 2010, China
Education Panel Survey 2013 and 2014.
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Appendix

A Robustness Checks of the Peer Effect Regressions

I now check the robustness of my empirical results. Three regressions are run in each specifica-

tion: the regression using the sample from both years, the regression using the sample from the

first year, and the regression using the sample from the second year.

In Table A1, I change the student’s performance measurement from cognitive test scores to

school-level standardized Chinese, Math, and English test scores, which are used in Hu (2018)

andWang, Cheng, and Smyth (2018). The first column of each measurement is a regression with

observations from both years. The second column of each measurement is a regression with

only observations from the first year, which corresponds to Column (1) in Table 5. The third

column of each measurement is a regression with only observations from the second year, which

corresponds to Column (2) in Table 5. My main conclusions still hold. Migrant students will

negatively affect their classmates’ Chinese scores but will not significantly affect their Math or

English scores. However, left-behind students can harm their classmates across all three subjects

and the magnitudes are much larger. Moreover, I can also detect reductions in point estimates

in the second year. In Table A2, I change the independent variables to be the proportion of

rural migrant peers and the proportion of rural left-behind peers in the class. The results are

similar to the main regression with less precision, especially for migrant peers. I also change the

definition of left-behind children in Table A3. In the main setting, I define left-behind children

as children with at least one of their parents not living with them. In this table, I change it to

children with both parents absent. The results show that the negative effects of left-behind peers

become larger, which makes sense because these children are usually in more disadvantaged

positions than children with at least one parent at home.

Angrist (2014) raises questions about the interpretation of the peer effect coefficient in the

traditional linear-in-mean model. He claims that the estimate of peer effect (𝑦 on 𝑥) is equivalent

to the difference (or ratio) between the OLS estimation of 𝑦 on individual covariate 𝑥 and the

2SLS estimation of 𝑦 on individual covariate 𝑥 using group dummies 𝑧 as instruments. However,

the discrepancy between them can be attributed to not only peer effects. He suggests "mak[ing]

a clear separation between the subject of a peer effects investigation and the peers who provide

the mechanism for causal effects on these subjects". Thus, in my case, I run the regressions only

on ordinary local students who are neither migrant nor left-behind students to test whether the
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results are robust.30 Table A4 shows that none of the qualitative results have changed. I discuss

this issue in more details in the Online Appendix with more robustness checks.

Furthermore, I detect a small number of changing Hukou locations during the two waves

(265 out of 10,443 observations). These could be real Hukou changes or measurement error. It

is possible that the shrinking peer effects of migrant students in the second year is because some

migrant students change their Hukou and become locals in the second wave. To make sure the

time pattern of migrant students’ spillovers is not driven by this, I redefine all students’ Hukou

registration as the ones in the first year. That is, even if a student changes his/her Hukou in the

second year, I still consider him or her as a migrant student since, after all, he or she comes from

another place. The results are shown in Table A5. Column (2) in Table A5 is exactly Column (1)

in Table 5 since the migration status are fixed at the value of the first year. In Column (3) we see

that, after redefining, I still detect almost zero peer effects from migrant students in the second

year. In addition to the Hukou status change, left-behind status could also change across time

since parents may migrate out or return home in the second year. Since left-behind status is not

a fixed characteristic, it is more reasonable to make this left-behind status time-varying as in my

main context. However, it could also be interesting to see whether the results would change if I

maintain the identity of both migrant and left-behind students and estimate the same regressions.

The results are shown in Table A6, which shows the same pattern: the negative spillovers of

left-behind children persist into the second year and the peer effects from the students fall to

zero.

In the main context, I find that the negative spillovers from migrant students are erased in

the second year. It is possible that parents of students in classes with many migrant peers may

be aware of the negative spillovers after the first year and then devote more money and time to

their children to compensate for these spillovers. To test whether this is true, I take parents’

time spent on children and educational expenditure on out-of-school courses as the dependent

variables and regress each on the proportion of migrant and left-behind peers in their children’s

class. Table A7 shows that there is no significant effect of migrant and left-behind peers on

parents’ investment. In some specifications, the correlation is even negative.

I also implement additional robustness checks in the Online Appendix.

30The regressions are similar to the ones in Carrell, Hoekstra, and Kuka (2018).
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Table A2: Robustness: Only Rural Migrant or Left-Behind Children

(1) Both Years (2) First Year (3) Second Year

Proportion of Rural Migrant Peers 0.0296 -0.444 0.544
(0.375) (0.391) (0.559)

Proportion of Rural Left-Behind Peers -0.722*** -0.734* -0.742***
(0.268) (0.395) (0.195)

School FE YES YES YES
Year Dummy YES NO NO
Personal Controls YES YES YES
Household Controls YES YES YES
Teacher Controls YES YES YES

Observations 7,200 3,600 3,600
R-squared 0.383 0.389 0.404

Notes: The dependent variable for all regressions is the standardized test score. In this table, I consider the proportion of migrant and left-behind
peers with rural Hukou. For column (1), I use data from both years. For column (2), I use data from only the first year. For column (3), I use
data from only the second year. The set of personal controls includes student age, gender, Hukou type, whether he or she is a migrant student,
whether he or she is a left-behind child, whether he or she is the only child, whether he or she lives at school, and his or her class rank in grade
six. The set of household controls includes mother’s education, father’s education, and whether parents consistently have conflicts. The set of
teacher characteristics includes whether the teacher has a college degree and teacher’s sex. All standard errors are clustered at the school level.
Sources: China Education Panel Survey 2013 and 2014. *** 𝑝 < 0.01, ** 𝑝 < 0.05, and * 𝑝 < 0.1.

Table A3: Robustness: Left-Behind Children with Both Parents Absent

(1) Both Years (2) First Year (3) Second Year

Proportion of Migrant Peers -0.0271 -0.345 0.179
(0.239) (0.232) (0.372)

Proportion of Left-Behind Peers -1.127** -1.854** -0.710**
(0.461) (0.706) (0.280)

School FE YES YES YES
Year Dummy YES NO NO
Personal Controls YES YES YES
Household Controls YES YES YES

Observations 7,200 3,600 3,600
R-squared 0.385 0.393 0.402

Notes: The dependent variable for all regressions is the standardized test score. In this table, I alter the definition of left-behind children to
children whose parents are both absent. For column (1), I use data from both years. For column (2), I use data from only the first year. For
column (3), I use data from only the second year. The set of personal controls includes student age, gender, Hukou type, whether he or she is a
migrant student, whether he or she is a left-behind child, whether he or she is the only child, whether he or she lives at school, and his or her
class rank in grade six. The set of household controls includes mother’s education, father’s education, and whether parents consistently have
conflicts. The set of teacher characteristics includes whether the teacher has a college degree and teacher’s sex. All standard errors are clustered
at the school level. Sources: China Education Panel Survey 2013 and 2014. *** 𝑝 < 0.01, ** 𝑝 < 0.05, and * 𝑝 < 0.1.
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Table A4: Robustness: Only on Ordinary Locals

(1) Both Years (2) First Year (3) Second Year

Proportion of Migrant Peers -0.490 -0.362 0.00111
(0.539) (0.792) (0.573)

Proportion of Left-Behind Peers -1.572*** -1.075 -0.684***
(0.305) (0.838) (0.165)

School FE YES YES YES
Year Dummy YES NO NO
Personal Controls YES YES YES
Household Controls YES YES YES
Teacher Controls YES YES YES

Observations 4,732 2,366 2,366
R-squared 0.378 0.386 0.418

Notes: The dependent variable for all regressions is the standardized test score. In this table, I keep only local students who are neither migrant
nor left-behind students. For column (1), I use data from both years. For column (2), I use data from only the first year. For column (3), I use
data from only the second year. The set of personal controls includes student age, gender, Hukou type, whether he or she is a migrant student,
whether he or she is a left-behind child, whether he or she is the only child, whether he or she lives at school, and his or her class rank in grade
six. The set of household controls includes mother’s education, father’s education, and whether parents consistently have conflicts. The set of
teacher characteristics includes whether the teacher has a college degree and teacher’s sex. All standard errors are clustered at the school level.
Sources: China Education Panel Survey 2013 and 2014. *** 𝑝 < 0.01, ** 𝑝 < 0.05, and * 𝑝 < 0.1.

Table A5: Robustness: Fixing Hukou Status for All Students

(1) Both Years (2) First Year (3) Second Year

Proportion of Migrant Peers -0.127 -0.507* 0.123
(0.221) (0.303) (0.327)

Proportion of Left-Behind Peers -0.884*** -1.114* -0.709***
(0.284) (0.611) (0.204)

School FE YES YES YES
Year Dummy YES NO NO
Personal Controls YES YES YES
Household Controls NO YES YES
Teacher Controls YES YES YES

Observations 7,200 3,600 3,600
R-squared 0.327 0.342 0.333

Notes: The dependent variable for all regressions is the standardized test score. In this table, I fix the Hukou status for all students to their first
year Hukou. For column (1), I use data from both years. For column (2), I use data from only the first year. For column (3), I use data from
only the second year. The set of personal controls includes student age, gender, Hukou type, whether he or she is a migrant student, whether he
or she is a left-behind child, whether he or she is the only child, whether he or she lives at school, and his or her class rank in grade six. The
set of household controls includes mother’s education, father’s education, and whether parents consistently have conflicts. The set of teacher
characteristics includes whether the teacher has a college degree and teacher’s sex. All standard errors are clustered at the school level. Sources:
China Education Panel Survey 2013 and 2014. *** 𝑝 < 0.01, ** 𝑝 < 0.05, and * 𝑝 < 0.1.
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Table A6: Robustness: Fixing Hukou and Left-behind Status for All Students

(1) Both Years (2) First Year (3) Second Year

Proportion of Migrant Peers -0.299 -0.507* -0.0981
(0.210) (0.303) (0.259)

Proportion of Left-Behind Peers -1.290** -1.114* -1.348**
(0.497) (0.611) (0.526)

School FE YES YES YES
Year Dummy YES NO NO
Personal Controls YES YES YES
Household Controls NO YES YES

Observations 7,200 3,600 3,600
R-squared 0.388 0.390 0.411

Notes: The dependent variable for all regressions is the standardized test score. In this table, I fix the Hukou status and left-behind status for all
students to their first year. For column (1), I use data from both years. For column (2), I use data from only the first year. For column (3), I use
data from only the second year. The set of personal controls includes student age, gender, Hukou type, whether he or she is a migrant student,
whether he or she is a left-behind child, whether he or she is the only child, whether he or she lives at school, and his or her class rank in grade
six. The set of household controls includes mother’s education, father’s education, and whether parents consistently have conflicts. The set of
teacher characteristics includes whether the teacher has a college degree and teacher’s sex. All standard errors are clustered at the school level.
Sources: China Education Panel Survey 2013 and 2014. *** 𝑝 < 0.01, ** 𝑝 < 0.05, and * 𝑝 < 0.1.

Table A7: Robustness: Parents’ Investment

Dependent Variable Time Spend on Children Education Expenditure

(1) First Years (2) Second Year (3) First Year (4) Second Year

Proportion of Migrant Peers -2.470 -4.310 -1,075* 185.7
(1.575) (3.542) (604.4) (398.0)

Proportion of Left-Behind Peers 0.549 0.997 -782.0 -241.7
(2.489) (0.884) (1,212) (288.0)

School FE YES YES YES YES
Year Dummy NO NO NO NO
Personal Controls YES YES YES YES
Household Controls YES YES YES YES
Teacher Controls YES YES YES YES

Observations 2,990 2,990 2,990 2,990
R-squared 0.082 0.066 0.195 0.238

Notes: The dependent variables are parents’ time and educational expenditures on children. For columns (1) and (3), I use data from only the
first year. For columns (2) and (4), I use data from only the second year. The set of personal controls includes student age, gender, Hukou type,
whether he or she is a migrant student, whether he or she is a left-behind child, whether he or she is the only child, whether he or she lives at
school, and his or her class rank in grade six. The set of household controls includes mother’s education, father’s education, and whether parents
consistently have conflicts. The set of teacher characteristics includes whether the teacher has a college degree and teacher’s sex. All standard
errors are clustered at the school level. Sources: China Education Panel Survey 2013 and 2014. *** 𝑝 < 0.01, ** 𝑝 < 0.05, and * 𝑝 < 0.1.
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B External Validity Checks

B.1 Family Background as a Channel

One potential policy implication is that we can reduce aggregate negative spillovers by relaxing

the enrollment restriction onmigrant students and encouraging parents to take their children with

themwhen they migrate. However, peer effects may result from the selection of migration. If the

differences in peer effects between left-behind andmigrant students are fully attributed to the fact

that left-behind students have lower "ability" and are from families with lower socioeconomic

status, but not from the consequences of being left behind, then the external validity of the

peer effects estimates could be limited. After a policy change, the peer effects will also change

according to the changing composition of migrants. If selection is the whole story, then the

policy recommendation of relaxing the public school enrollment restriction on migrant students

to reduce the overall negative spillover will not be cogent. In this section, I try to test whether

selection is the whole story. I alter the regression specifications in different ways and the main

conclusions do not change.

In the main regression, I regress the test score of a student on the proportion of migrant

and left-behind peers in his or her class. To investigate the effect resulting from peers’ pre-

determined family background, I additionally control for the average family background of a

student’s classmates. The control variables include the average self-reported socioeconomic

condition of the classmates and the average years of schooling completed by each parent of the

classmates. Since the assignment of students into classes is random, these averaged variables

capturing classmate family background should also be exogenous. If I detect zeros for the

coefficients of the proportions of migrant and left-behind peers, this means family background

is likely to be the only channel for the peer effects.

Results are exhibited in Table B1. Column (1) displays the result from the main regression

without classmates’ family background controls as a reference (same as Column (3) in Table

4). I do find evidence that after controlling for these pre-determined family backgrounds, the

point estimates of the peer effects shrink a little, though they are still negative. Comparing

column (5) with column (1), I find that more than 65%-80% of the negative spillovers from left-

behind/migrant children cannot be explained by the inclusion of pre-determined factors. The

results reveal that migrant and left-behind students affect their classmates because they migrate

or are left behind, rather than just because they are from disadvantaged families. Meanwhile,

in all specifications, when I net out the pre-determined family background, the negative peer
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effects of left-behind peers are still more significant than the negative peer effects of migrant

peers, both economically and statistically. I alter the regression specifications in different ways

and the main conclusion does not change.

Table B1: Peer Effects Netting Out Average Family Background

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

Proportion of Migrant Peers -0.337 -0.379 -0.223 -0.244 -0.271
(0.242) (0.244) (0.251) (0.241) (0.239)

Proportion of Left-Behind Peers -0.772** -0.625 -0.604* -0.587* -0.503
(0.347) (0.396) (0.314) (0.320) (0.351)

Average Socioeconomic Condition of Classmates 0.379 0.265
(0.301) (0.317)

Average Father Education of Classmates 0.0875** 0.0357
(0.0358) (0.0603)

Average Mother Education of Classmates 0.0811** 0.0425
(0.0316) (0.0542)

School FE YES YES YES YES YES
Year Dummy YES YES YES YES YES
Personal Controls YES YES YES YES YES
Household Controls YES YES YES YES YES
Teacher Controls YES YES YES YES YES

Observations 10,443 10,443 10,443 10,443 10,443
R-squared 0.361 0.363 0.363 0.364 0.365

Notes: The dependent variable for all regressions is the standardized test score. The first column is the baseline estimate from the main regression. In columns (2),
(3), and (4), I run regressions adding average family background characteristics of the classmates one by one. In column (5), I run regression with the whole set of
family background characteristics. The set of personal controls includes student age, gender, Hukou type, whether he or she is a migrant student, whether he or she
is a left-behind child, whether he or she is the only child, whether he or she lives at school, and his or her class rank in grade six. The set of household controls
includes mother’s education, father’s education, and whether parents consistently have conflicts. The set of teacher characteristics includes whether the teacher has
a college degree and teacher’s sex. All standard errors are clustered at the school level. Sources: China Education Panel Survey 2013 and 2014. *** 𝑝 < 0.01, **
𝑝 < 0.05, and * 𝑝 < 0.1.

B.2 Counterfactual with Peer Effects Netting Out Family Background

In this section, I consider the counterfactual results if classmates’ family backgrounds are

considered in the peer effect regression to alleviate the external validity problem. The basic idea

is to additionally include the proportion of classmates from high-skill families in the first stage

schooling regression and then run the whole model with these parameters. Accordingly, I need

to also update the proportions of migrant students from high-skill families in different cities in

the calculation of the new equilibrium.

Table B2 shows the results of the first stage human capital equation estimation. The basic

conclusions are similar to those in the main setting. Both migrant students and left-behind

students have negative spillovers on their classmates. The negative effect from left-behind

students is larger. The point estimates are reduced a little when the proportion of peers from

high-skill families is added. It is also obvious that students with better family backgrounds can

positively affect their classmates.

Then, I re-calibrate the model and implement the main policy counterfactual to totally remove

the enrollment restriction with these new parameters. The responses of migration, wages and

human capital are shown in Table B3 and B4. All the conclusions are unchanged.
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Table B2: Estimation of the Human Capital Equation: First Stage (External Validity Check)

(1) High-skill (2) Low-skill

Proportion of Migrant Peers \1 -0.103 -0.262
(0.701) (0.265)

Proportion of Left-Behind Peers \2 -0.213 -0.804**
(0.609) (0.352)

Proportion of High-Skill Peers \3 0.427 0.837***
(0.312) (0.304)

Whether is migrant student [ -0.0848 0.0160
(0.0766) (0.0353)

Whether is left-behind student a -0.0847 -0.0565**
(0.0640) (0.0281)

School FE YES YES
Year Dummy YES YES
Personal Controls YES YES
Household Controls YES YES

Observations 2,716 7,775
R-squared 0.373 0.317

Notes: The dependent variable is the standard test score. For column (1), I run the regression on students from high-skill families. For column
(2), I run the regression on students from low-skill families. The set of personal controls includes student age, gender, Hukou type, whether he
or she is a migrant student, whether he or she is a left-behind child, whether he or she is the only child, whether he or she lives at school, and his
or her class rank in grade six. The set of household controls includes mother’s education, father’s education, and whether parents consistently
have conflicts. All standard errors are clustered at the school level. Sources: China Education Panel Survey 2013 and 2014. *** 𝑝 < 0.01, **
𝑝 < 0.05, * 𝑝 < 0.1, and † < 0.2.

Table B3: Counterfactual Changes: External Validity Check

Variables Changes

Panel. A
Total Migrants 2.2%
Total High-skill Migrants 6.6%
Total Low-skill Migrants 1.8%

Panel. B
Total Migrant Students 8.9%
Total Students in Big 3.4%
Total Students in Small -0.4%
Total Students in Public in Big 13.7%
Total Students in Public in Small 0.3%
Ratio of Left-behind Students/Migrant -9.3%

Notes: "Big" means big cities and "Small" means small cities. In this model setting, I include the effect of the proportion of classmates from
high-skill families in the human capital equation. In the first column, I show the changes in migration when the public school enrollment
probability of migrant children in each city is required to be at least 88%. In the second column, I show the changes in migration when the
enrollment restriction is totally removed and all migrant students can enroll in public schools. Sources: Census 2010, China Education Panel
Survey 2013 and 2014.
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Table B4: Changes in Human Capital: External Validity Check

Variables Changes (Test Score s.d.)

Average HC 0.0072
Average HC of High-skill from Big -0.012
Average HC of Low-skill from Big -0.036
Average HC of High-skill from Small 0.016
Average HC of Low-skill from Small 0.0089

Notes: HC stands for Human Capital. "Big" means big cities and "Small" means small cities. In this model setting, I include the effect of the
proportion of classmates from high-skill families in the human capital equation. In the first column, I show the changes in migration when the
public school enrollment probability of migrant children in each city is required to be at least 88%. In the second column, I show the changes
in migration when the enrollment restriction is totally removed and all migrant students can enroll in public schools. Sources: Census 2010,
China Education Panel Survey 2013 and 2014.
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C Human Capital Equation By Type

As explained in the main paper, there are three types of families: stayers, migrant families, and

left-behind families. Migrant families may have children in public or migrant schools, leading

to four types of children. Here I explain the human capital production function in each of these

four cases.

For stayers (both parents and children stay), I have:

𝑣𝑠𝑖𝑖𝑜 =𝜒
𝑠
0 +𝚯s𝑃𝑒𝑒𝑟𝑖,𝑝𝑢𝑏 + 𝜙𝑠 + ^𝑠𝑟𝑖 (32)

Stayers study in public schools in their hometown 𝑖, so their peer composition is 𝑃𝑒𝑒𝑟𝑖,𝑝𝑢𝑏. They

can enjoy the public school premium 𝜙𝑠 since 𝑃𝑢𝑏𝑜 = 1.

For left-behind families, I have:

𝑣𝑠𝑖 𝑗𝑜 =𝜒
𝑠
0 +𝚯s𝑃𝑒𝑒𝑟𝑖,𝑝𝑢𝑏 + 𝜙𝑠 + a𝑠 + ^𝑠𝑟𝑖 (33)

Left-behind children study in public schools in their hometown 𝑖, so their peer composition is

𝑃𝑒𝑒𝑟𝑖,𝑝𝑢𝑏. They can enjoy the public school premium 𝜙𝑠 since 𝑃𝑢𝑏𝑜 = 1. The only difference

between left-behind families and stayers is the former bear a left-behind cost a𝑠 since 𝑙𝑏𝑜 = 1.

For migrant families who successfully enroll their children in public schools, I have:

𝑣𝑠𝑖 𝑗𝑜 =𝜒
𝑠
0 +𝚯s𝑃𝑒𝑒𝑟 𝑗 ,𝑝𝑢𝑏 + 𝜙𝑠 + [𝑠 + ^𝑠𝑟 𝑗 (34)

Migrant children who successfully enroll in public schools in their migration destination 𝑗 have

peer composition 𝑃𝑒𝑒𝑟 𝑗 ,𝑝𝑢𝑏. They can enjoy the public school premium 𝜙𝑠 since 𝑃𝑢𝑏𝑜 = 1.

They have to bear the migration cost on human capital [𝑠.

For migrant families who enroll their children in private migrant schools, I have:

𝑣𝑠𝑖 𝑗𝑜 =𝜒
𝑠
0 +𝚯s𝑃𝑒𝑒𝑟 𝑗 ,𝑝𝑟𝑖 + [𝑠 + ^𝑠𝑟 𝑗 (35)

Migrant children who enroll in private migrant schools in their migration destination 𝑗 have

peer composition 𝑃𝑒𝑒𝑟 𝑗 ,𝑝𝑟𝑖. They cannot enjoy the public school premium 𝜙𝑠
𝑟 𝑗
since 𝑃𝑢𝑏𝑜 = 0.

They have to bear the migration cost on human capital [𝑠.
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D Deriving the Gravity Equation

The probability density function (PDF) of utility is 𝑔𝑠
𝑖 𝑗
(𝑢) = Φ𝑠

𝑖 𝑗
𝜖𝑢−(𝜖+1)𝑒−Φ

𝑠
𝑖 𝑗
𝑢−𝜖 . I denote𝐺𝑠

𝑖
(𝑢)

to be the CDF of the optimized utility for the worker:

𝐺𝑠
𝑖 (𝑢) =

∏
𝑟

𝐺𝑠
𝑖𝑟 (𝑢)

where the left-hand side refers to the probability of having a utility less than 𝑢, and the right-hand

side refers to the probability of having utility less than 𝑢 for all possible choices of 𝑗 . As a

type of extreme value distribution, the maximum of serveral random variables with Fréchet

distributions is also Fréchet distributed. In this case, I have:

𝐺𝑠
𝑖 (𝑢) = 𝑒−𝑢

−𝜖 ∑
𝑟 Φ

𝑠
𝑖𝑟 = 𝑒−𝑢

−𝜖Φ𝑠
𝑖 (36)

where
∑

𝑟 Φ
𝑠
𝑖𝑟
= Φ𝑠

𝑖
. Then for workers endowed with skill 𝑠 and hometown 𝑖, I can write the

proportion of them working in city 𝑗 as follows:

𝜋𝑠𝑖 𝑗 = 𝑃𝑟 [𝑢𝑠𝑖 𝑗 ≥ max
𝑟

{𝑢𝑠𝑖𝑟}]

=

∫ ∞

0

∏
𝑟≠ 𝑗

𝐺𝑠
𝑖𝑟 (𝑢)𝑔𝑠𝑖 𝑗 (𝑢)𝑑𝑢

=

∫ ∞

0
Φ𝑠

𝑖 𝑗𝜖𝑢
−(𝜖+1) · 𝑒−Φ

𝑠
𝑖 𝑗
𝑢−𝜖 · 𝑒−

∑
𝑟≠ 𝑗 Φ

𝑠
𝑖𝑟
𝑢−𝜖 𝑑𝑢

=

∫ ∞

0
Φ𝑠

𝑖 𝑗𝜖𝑢
−(𝜖+1) · 𝑒−Φ𝑠

𝑖
𝑢−𝜖 𝑑𝑢

=

∫ ∞

0
Φ𝑠

𝑖 𝑗𝑑 [
1
Φ𝑠

𝑖

𝑒−Φ
𝑠
𝑖
𝑢−𝜖 ]

=
Φ𝑠

𝑖 𝑗

Φ𝑠
𝑖

(37)

As a result, I can express 𝜋𝑠
𝑖 𝑗
as a gravity equation:

𝜋𝑠𝑖 𝑗 =
Φ𝑠

𝑖 𝑗

Φ𝑠
𝑖

=
(𝑤𝑠

𝑗
(𝑘 𝑠′

𝑖 𝑗
)𝛽)𝜖 (𝜏𝑠

𝑖 𝑗
)−𝜖∑

𝑟 (𝑤𝑠
𝑟 (𝑘 𝑠

′
𝑖𝑟
)𝛽)𝜖 (𝜏𝑠

𝑖𝑟
)−𝜖

(38)

E Multiple Equilibria

As in many other urban economics models with spillover effects (Ahlfeldt et al., 2015), this

model may have multiple equilibria. Fortunately, with all the parameters and observed data, I
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can still identify unobserved city characteristics A and 𝜏 uniquely. Hence, although there may

be other equilibria of this model, the equilibrium happening in the real world can be recovered

from the data.

Proposition 1 Given the parameter vector 𝚪 = {𝛽, 𝜖, 𝛼, 𝜒,Θ, 𝜙, a, [, ^, Z , 𝜎}, data on the

endogenous variable vector 𝚫 = {w,L,Peer} and data on the observed city characteristics

𝛀∗ = {𝚵, p}, the unobserved city characteristics 𝛀′
= {A, 𝜏} can be uniquely identified.

The proposition is proved in section 5.7. Another multiple equilibria concern is the equilib-

rium selection in the counterfactual analysis. I choose the equilibrium that is the closest to the

one recovered by the data in the real world. The detailed algorithm is shown in Appendix I.

F Willingness to Pay for Public School

Since 𝑧𝑖 𝑗𝑜 and 𝜏𝑠𝑖 𝑗 will not be affected by agents’ choices, the indifference curve of the utility

function can be expressed as:

�̄� = 𝑐𝑖 𝑗 (𝑢𝑠𝑖 𝑗 )0.64 (39)

For a low-skill worker with a public school premium of 0.222 (Column two in Table 9), I have:

𝑐1
𝑐2

= 𝑒0.222×0.64 ≈ 1.15 (40)

⇒ 𝑐2 ≈ 17
20

𝑐1 (41)

This means that average low-skill Chinese parents are indifferent to having only 20
23 of their

current consumption if they can enroll their children in public schools. In other words, they are

willing to pay about 3
23 , or 13% of their annual wages to enroll their children in public schools.

This translates to about 1,645 RMB or 243 US dollars in 2010.31

G Validation of the Calibration of 𝛽

I employ two methods to validate the calibration of the weight parents put on children’s human

capital in their utility. Furthermore, I investigate the robustness of my main results by re-

calibrating the model using different 𝛽.
31The average wage for low-skill workers in China in 2010 is 12,655 RMB.
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G.1 By Using Housing Premia

The first validation method is to match the revealed willingness to pay in an external market.

One of the traditional topics in urban economics is the housing premium of good schools. It

reflects parents’ willingness to pay for a better education. There are many studies examining

how the academic performance of schools impacts local housing prices (Black and Machin,

2011). However, very few rigorous studies have been done in China due to the lack of school

performance data. The only paper here is Chan et al. (2020). In this paper, the authors

estimate the housing premium of school quality in Shanghai in 2015 and 2016. They find that

a one-standard-deviation increase in tournament (academic competitions, for instance, Math

Olympiad) performance raises housing prices by 2.4%. They also show in the paper that the

average housing price in Shanghai in 2015 is 3,189,100 RMB (about 470,000 USD). I then

have that a one-standard-deviation increase in tournament performance raises housing prices

by 3, 189, 100 × 2.4% = 76538.4 RMB. As mortgages in China are typically 10 to 20 years,

I obtain a yearly school premium of 76538.4 ÷ 10 = 7653.84 RMB. To translate this into the

language of the paper, since the standard deviation of the cognitive test score used in this study is

0.886, the yearly school premium expense per point would be 7653.84÷0.886 ≈ 8638.65 RMB.

Based on the China Statistical Yearbook, the average income in Shanghai in 2015 is 49867.2

RMB. Thus, the share that parents are willing to pay for one point is 8638.65÷ 49867.2 ≈ 0.17.

Similar to Appendix F, I solve for the parameter 𝛽 that rationalizes this school premium using

the indifference curve of the utility function:

𝑐1
𝑐2

= 𝑒𝛽
𝑐𝑎𝑙𝑖1 ≈ 1

1 − 0.17
(42)

⇒ 𝛽𝑐𝑎𝑙𝑖1 ≈ 0.19 (43)

This yields a smaller parameter than in the main calibration. One possible explanation is that

housing prices are very high in Shanghai and many people with relatively low wealth cannot

afford them. Consequently, they are not responsive to the impact of good schools on housing

prices. In other words, the housing market in good school districts would have been bid up if

most people were not priced out of the market. Thus, the housing premium may underestimate

parents’ willingness to pay for education quality in China. I check the robustness of my results

in Appendix G.3 by recalculating the counterfactual results using 𝛽 = 0.19 to make sure the

main conclusion is not changed.
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Table G1: Survey Results of WTP for Public Schools

Total NGO S Public School Q

Number of Parents 332 150 182
Average WTP 15.2% 12.6% 17.4%

Notes: This table displays the average WTP from the survey. The first column shows the results for both groups.
The second column shows the results for parents from NGO "S". The third column shows the results for parents
from School "Q".

G.2 Survey

The second validation method is to give a short survey to parents of migrant children and directly

ask their willingness to pay for public schools. I implemented this survey during June and July

2022 in Shanghai. The survey asks two main questions. First, how much would you be willing

to pay for a public school seat if it was not free? Second, what is the average annual income for

you and your spouse in the family? Due to the Covid-19 lockdown in Shanghai, implementing

the survey was extremely hard. It was distributed to two groups of parents and taken online

using the Tencent Survey App.

The first group is parents of migrant children who are studying with a non-profit, NGO"S".

"S" focuses on providing migrant children with free out-of-school education. Their children

are aged between five and fifteen, covering both primary and middle school. The NGO offers

many courses including piano, guitar, choir, cooking, programming, biology, psychology, and

economics. They also help children with school homework. All teachers are volunteers from

universities in Shanghai. In total, there are 385 students studying with this NGO. I randomly

selected 177 children to have their parents take this survey. After dropping extreme values, there

were 150 effective responses.

The second group is parents of migrant children from a public school "Q". "Q" is located

in the south suburban region of Shanghai and almost all of its students are migrants. There are

399 migrant students in this school and I randomly selected 213 children to have their parents

take this survey. After dropping extreme values, there were 182 effective responses.

Table G1 shows the average WTP for all surveyed parents and the two groups separately. I

find that the average WTP for public school is 15.2% of income. As over 70% of parents do not

hold any college degree in my survey, the results are very close to Appendix F, suggesting the

estimate of 𝛽 in the model is valid.
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G.3 Sensitivity of the Main Results

In this section, I check the robustness of my main results by choosing an alternative 𝛽 that is

larger than the one used in the main context, and an alternative 𝛽 that is smaller. I set the larger

value to be 1, which is equivalent to low-skill families being willing to spend 20% of their annual

income to enroll their children in public schools. I set the smaller value to be 0.19, which is

derived from Appendix G.1. I re-calibrate the model in these two settings and calculate the main

counterfactual results. Tables G2 and G3 shows that when 𝛽 is larger, we have a higher human

capital gain. Meanwhile, reducing 𝛽 decreases the human capital gain. Overall, the changes are

small within the reasonable range of this parameter.

Table G2: Changes in Human Capital: High 𝛽 = 1

Variables Changes (Test Score s.d.)

Average HC 0.0079
Average HC of High-skill from Big -0.0096
Average HC of Low-skill from Big -0.030
Average HC of High-skill from Small 0.026
Average HC of Low-skill from Small 0.0078

Notes: HC stands for Human Capital. "Big" means big cities and "Small" means small cities. In this setting, I assume 𝛽 = 1. In the first
column, I show the changes in human capital when the enrollment restriction is totally removed and all migrant students can enroll in public
schools. Sources: Census 2010, China Education Panel Survey 2013 and 2014.

Table G3: Changes in Human Capital: Low 𝛽 = 0.19

Variables Changes (Test Score s.d.)

Average HC 0.0075
Average HC of High-skill from Big -0.018
Average HC of Low-skill from Big -0.028
Average HC of High-skill from Small 0.012
Average HC of Low-skill from Small 0.0097

Notes: HC stands for Human Capital. "Big" means big cities and "Small" means small cities. In this setting, I assume 𝛽 = 0.19. In the first
column, I show the changes in human capital when the enrollment restriction is totally removed and all migrant students can enroll in public
schools. Sources: Census 2010, China Education Panel Survey 2013 and 2014.

H Model Fit

To check the feasibility of the estimation method and the convergence of the algorithm,32 I

calculate all the endogenous variables in equilibrium using the model with parameters I have

estimated and compare them with the data.

Table H1 shows the aggregate fit. The first column shows the equilibrium results calculated
32The algorithm to reach to the equilibrium is the same as I introduce in Appendix I for the counterfactual analysis.
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from the model. The second column shows the real data. The third column shows the percentage

differences. The difference at the aggregate level is very small. Figures H1 and H2 show the

distribution of the model simulated values and the real data. The red curve represents the density

at the equilibrium from the model and the blue curve represents the density in the data. In Figure

H1, I show the fit of the number of migrant and left-behind children across cities. In Figure

H2, I show the fit of the wages of high and low-skill workers across cities. In both figures, the

red line matches the blue line very well and we can hardly distinguish them from each other. In

general, the model fits very well with the data in terms of wages and migration of workers and

students.

Table H1: Model Fit

Variables Model Data Difference

Total Migrants 72098 72034 0.09%
Net Migrant Inflow from Small to Big 38829 38803 0.06%
Total High-skill Migrants 4618 4616 0.03%
Total Low-skill Migrants 67480 67418 0.09%

Total Migrant Students 24195 24716 -2.1%
Total Migrant Students to Big 11252 11439 -1.6%
Total Migrant Students to Small 12943 13277 -2.5%
Total Left-behind Students 47903 48048 -0.3%
Total Students in Public in Big 32630 32777 0.5%
Total Students in Public in Small 302519 302935 -0.14%

Mean Wages of High-skill from Big 56225 56385 -0.28%
Mean Wages of High-skill from Small 35326 35427 -0.29%
Mean Wages of Low-skill from Big 37237 37298 -0.16%
Mean Wages of Low-skill from Small 25655 25693 -0.15%

Notes: "Big" means big cities and "Small" means small cities. The first column shows the results for the equilibrium solved in the model. The
second column shows the results from the data. The third column shows the difference between the first and the second columns. Sources:
Census 2010, China Education Panel Survey 2013 and 2014.

I Algorithm to Solve the Counterfactuals

Given exogenous variables and parameters, I need to calculate the responses of endogenous

variables resulting from policy changes. As I have mentioned, I select the equilibrium that is the

closest to the one in the real world. Thus, the initial values of the variables are set to be equal

to the data. Starting from the initial values of the endogenous variables 𝚫0 = {w0,L0,Peer0}, I
use the following algorithm to find the new equilibrium.

Let b𝑠
𝑖
be the number of workers with skill 𝑠 and Hukou city 𝑖. In the t-th iteration, let �̂� 𝑠

𝑡 and

�̂�𝑠
′
𝑖 𝑗 𝑡
be the predicted value of children’s human capital when the peer composition is Peert. For
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Figure H1: Fitness of Children

Notes: This figure shows the densities of the number ofmigrant students in different cities. The red curve represents
the density at the equilibrium from the model. The blue curve represents the density in the data. Sources: Census
2010, China Education Panel Survey 2013 and 2014.
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Figure H2: Fitness of Wages

Notes: This figure shows the densities of wages in different cities for high and low skill workers. The red curve
represents the density at the equilibrium from the model. The blue curve represents the density in the data.
Sources: Census 2010, China Education Panel Survey 2013 and 2014.
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each iteration with 𝚫t = {wt,Lt,Peert}, I calculate the predicted values �̂�t = {ŵt, L̂t, ˆPeert} as:

�̂�𝑠
𝑖 𝑗 𝑡 =

(𝑤𝑠
𝑗𝑡
(�̂�𝑠′

𝑖 𝑗 𝑡
)𝛽)𝜖 (𝜏𝑠′

𝑖 𝑗
)−𝜖∑

𝑟 (𝑤𝑠
𝑟𝑡 (�̂�𝑠

′
𝑖𝑟𝑡
)𝛽)𝜖 (𝜏𝑠′

𝑖𝑟
)−𝜖

· b𝑠𝑖 (44)

�̂�𝑠
𝑗𝑡 =

∑︁
𝑖

�̂�𝑠
𝑖 𝑗 𝑡 (45)

�̂�ℎ
𝑗𝑡 =

1
𝜌
[(𝐴ℎ

𝑗 �̂�
ℎ
𝑗𝑡)𝜌 + (𝐴𝑙

𝑗 �̂�
𝑙
𝑗 𝑡)𝜌]

1
𝜌
−1
𝜌(𝐴ℎ

𝑗 �̂�
ℎ
𝑗𝑡)𝜌−1𝐴ℎ

𝑗 (46)

�̂�𝑙
𝑗 𝑡 =

1
𝜌
[(𝐴ℎ

𝑗 �̂�
ℎ
𝑗𝑡)𝜌 + (𝐴𝑙

𝑗 �̂�
𝑙
𝑗 𝑡)𝜌]

1
𝜌
−1
𝜌(𝐴𝑙

𝑗 �̂�
𝑙
𝑗 𝑡)𝜌−1𝐴𝑙

𝑗 (47)

ˆ𝑚𝑖𝑔_𝑠𝑡𝑢 𝑗 𝑡 =
∑︁
𝑠

∑︁
𝑖∈{𝑖:𝑖≠ 𝑗}

𝑒𝑥𝑝(�̂� 𝑠
𝑖 𝑗 𝑡
(𝑀𝑖𝑔𝑐ℎ𝑖))

𝑒𝑥𝑝(�̂� 𝑠
𝑖 𝑗 𝑡
(𝑀𝑖𝑔𝑐ℎ𝑖)) + 𝑒𝑥𝑝(�̂� 𝑠

𝑖 𝑗 𝑡
(𝐿𝑒 𝑓 𝑡))

· �̂�𝑠
𝑖 𝑗 𝑡 (48)

ˆ𝑙𝑏_𝑠𝑡𝑢𝑖𝑡 =
∑︁
𝑠

∑︁
𝑗∈{ 𝑗 : 𝑗≠𝑖}

𝑒𝑥𝑝(�̂� 𝑠
𝑖 𝑗 𝑡
(𝐿𝑒 𝑓 𝑡))

𝑒𝑥𝑝(�̂� 𝑠
𝑖 𝑗 𝑡
(𝑀𝑖𝑔𝑐ℎ𝑖)) + 𝑒𝑥𝑝(�̂� 𝑠

𝑖 𝑗 𝑡
(𝐿𝑒 𝑓 𝑡))

· �̂�𝑠
𝑖 𝑗 𝑡 (49)

ˆ𝑙𝑜𝑐𝑎𝑙_𝑠𝑡𝑢𝑖𝑡 = �̂�ℎ
𝑖𝑖𝑡 + �̂�𝑙

𝑖𝑖𝑡 (50)

In equation (44), I multiply the commuting probability from (17) with the number of workers

holding Hukou in city 𝑖 to calculate the migration flow from city 𝑖 to city 𝑗 . Then, I sum

over 𝑖 to get the total number of workers in city 𝑗 by equation (45). This is the labor market

clearing condition. The predicted wage levels in equation (46) and equation (47) are directly

from firms’ first order conditions (19) and (20). The number of migrant children is calculated by

multiplying the probability that migrants workers take their children to migrate, by the number of

migrant workers. Similarly, the number of left-behind children is calculated by multiplying the

probability that migrant workers leave their children behind by the number of migrant workers.

The number of local students with parents not migrating is calculated by equation (50). Then

the predicted proportions of migrant and left-behind students in each city can be calculated by

dividing the number of migrant and left-behind students by the total number of students.

Having these predicted values of the endogenous variables, I use the following updating rule

to get the values of all variables for the next iteration:

𝚫t+1 = ]𝚫t + (1 − ])�̂�t (51)

where 0 < ] < 1. I iterate until convergence is achieved, that is, |𝚫t+1−𝚫t |
|𝚫t | < 𝛿, where the

numerator is the L-1 norm of the difference of the endogenous vectors at 𝑡 + 1 and 𝑡. Then the

last value of 𝚫 is the new equilibrium.33

33I set ] = 0.5 and the convergence condition 𝛿 to be 0.01% in the main setting. I also check the robustness of the results when the
convergence condition is set at different levels. There is almost no change at all.
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